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OUR WATOHWORD FOR THE NEW YEAR.
" Thy God helpeth thee."-l CHRON. xii. 18.
BRETHREN AND SISTERS BELOVED,-Stepping as we are once again called to do
over the threshold of a new year, it is but natural that numberless thoughts should
present themselves as to what the said year shall disclOse. There is a proneness
in us all to wish to pry within the leaves yet unturned of the Book of Provi.
dence. At the same time it is among our greatest mercies that we " know not
what a day may bring forth." The subjects as we are of unbelief and God-dishonouring doubt and conjecture, and never able of ourselves to rise above it, it
is so merciful and so considerate of our God to hide the future from us. We
should be sure, could we know what awaits us, to dwell upon the dark and
gloomy rather than upon the bright and sunny. We should be sure to ponder
more upon our weakness than upon God's strength, as covenanted to meet and
counteract that weakness. We should be sure to think that the painful far, far
exceeded the pleasurable. Hence it is so sweet when enabled, by the precious
power of the Holy Ghost, to say" As a little child relies
On a care beyond his own;
Knows he's neither strong nor wise,
Fears to stir a step alone:
Let me thus with Thee abide,
As my Father, Guard, and Guide!

" What Thou shalt to.day provide,
Let me as a child receive;
What to-morrow may betide,
Calmly to Thy wisdom leave:
'Tis enough that Thou wilt careWhy should 1 the burden bear P"

Reader, what say you? is this the frame of mind with which you wish to step
over the threshold of this new and untrodden year? Without doubt it will be
no exception to the general rule-it will be, like each preceding year-fraught
with trial, sorrow, perplexity, care. It will be neither so smooth nor so pleasant
or agreeable as to render it necessary that it should be struck out of the list of
years which prove to a demonstration the truth of the Divine record, " Man is
born to trouble as the sparks fly upwards," and" Sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof." As there is sufficient strength for the day, so shall there be
sufficient evil to render that strength necessary. All this, we contend, shall
mark the year 1865, as well as .its predecessors. But, if it is to be no exception
to the rule with respect to trial, so neither shall it be any exception to the rule
in regard to mercy.
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Our God undergoes no change, although the year may change. I-Iis covenant
alters not, although circumstances may vary. Well has it been said, "His
dispensations may change, but not His disposition. No, blessed be God, He is
the same yesterday, and to·day, and for ever." "He rests in His love." Here
is our security, and here our peace, in the contemplation of all the momentous
circumstances which mayor may not mark the progress of the ensuing
year.
Of this we may be assured, that, as years advance, so shall each become more
eventful; the more especially when we reflect upon the fact, that we are now so
closely approaching the year 1866-a year specially pointed to by writers for
centuries past as the year when that accursed thing, Popery, shall receive another
deadly blow, if not its final overthrow and destruction. Well may these facts
lead us to stand on our watchtower, and earnestly to desire grace and strength
froin on high to meet whatever it may be the will and pleasure of our God we
shall encounter, for His glory and the trial of our faith.
We will, however, as the Lord the Spirit may enable us, consider our motto
as applicable to the Psalmist, and the various circumstances in which he was
placed.
"Thy God helpeth thee."-Saul was dead, and we find that, after his
death, all Israel gathered themselves to David. "Then all Israel gathered
themselves to David unto Hebron, saying, Behold, we are thy bone' and
thy flesh. And moreover in time past, even when Saul was; I,ing, thou
wast he that leddest out and broughtest in Israel: and the Lord thy God
said unto thee, Thou shalt feed my people Israel, and thou shalt be ruler
over my people Israel" (1 Ohron. xi. 1, 2). David, in consequence, went
up to Jerusalem, and there dwelt; for, although he was at ,first resisted
by the inhabitants of Jebus (Jerusalem), who said, "Thou shalt~not.~como
hither, nevertheless David took the castle of Zion, which is the city of
David."
It is worthy of the reader's most careful observation, how in every step the
Psalmist took, and with regard to his onward progress, he invariably~:met
with opposition. His way was always disputed, his advancement and promotion
continuously resisted. And why this, but that the Psalmist mightlbe thoroughly
versed, personally and experimentally, in the doctrine to which he himself gave
utterance in the 44th Psalm: "'Ve have heard with our ears, 0 God, our
fathers have told us, what work Thou dillst in their days, in the times of old:
How Thou didst drive out the heathen with Thy hand, and plantedst them; how
Thou didst afflict the people, and cast them out. For they got not the land in
possession by their own sword, neither did their own ann save them: but Thy
right hand, and Thine arm, and the light of Thy countenance, because Thou
hadst a favour unto them. Thou art my King, 0 Goel: command deliverances
for Jacob. Through Thee will we push down our enemies: through Thy name
will we tread them under that rise up against ns. For I will not trust in my
bow, neither shall my sword save me. But Thou hast:saved ns from our ene·
mies, and hast put them to shame that hated ns. In God we boast all the day
long, and praise Thy name for ever. Selah."
Reader, rely on it the self·same truth is ever observable with respect to the
advancement of the children of God. They are advanced and promotell, it is
true; but it is invariably connected with circumstances that are attended with
additional weight, and care, and responsibility; and the promotion (if it be mani·
festly of God, and for the well· being of His child) shall caJ'l'y.with)t.most sig.
nificantly this impression, " It is not by (human) might, nor by (human) power,
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vut my Spirit, saith the Lord." What is all- this 101' but to hide pride from
man, and that the glory might be given to whom alone it is du'!!? That this
was the experience of David is evident from every step and every stage of his
history. Take, foi' example, his saying, after all that he had endured at the
hand of Saul, and the bitter experience that that man's enmity and antagonism
had caused him, " I am this day wealc, though anointed king."
Yes, David had what every child of God has, ballast with the blessing-care
with the comfort: the one is invariably set over against the other, and must of
necessity be so in this time-state. If the poorest member of Christ's flock were
suddenly transferred from a state of extreme poverty to that of greatest affluence,
he would carry his care with him. It would only be a change, not a cessation.
Were some poor long and intensely-afflicted child of God, suddenly possessed of
health, he would have, notwithstanding, that on account of which to sigh and to
cry, " being burdened." The world would still be but a wilderness-yea, and
that very health in contrast to the sweet realization of sanctified sorrow, would be
instrumental in proving the world to be what indeed it is to the people of God, a
snare and a trap-that which is calculated sadly to engross the thoughts, fetter
the mind, and captivate and enslave the affections.
Bitterly,-yea, most bitterly-has this been felt by the people of God in every
age; but we believe never more so than now, when the Church and the world,
in fashion, are so amalgamated, and, as far as appearances are concerned, it is so
difficult to discover which is the one and which the other.
",Ve read, however, that" David waxed greater and greater; for the Lord of
hosts was with him." Here was the secret. And David could bear the promotion, for the reason we have before giveno He had weight alid care and anxiety.
If he had men of valour about him, there was always that to engage them; there
being enemies to contend with, and battles to fight, their services were perpetually needed: so that, notwithstanding his exaltation and attainments,
David's was ever a state of unrest. He had no more reason for sayillg, as
occupant of " the castle of Zion," "Here will I dwell-this shall be my rest,"
than as a shepherd-boy upon the mountain, or as a warrior upon the hills, phrsued by Sau!. No, believer, the Psalmist's motto, in common with our own,
must be both pre-eminent and perpetual, " This is not your rest." He found it
" a desert land, a waste howling wilderness," and we shall find it to be so, in
one case as well as in another.
The number as well as the names of David's heroes are so specifically given.
This may, at first sight, seem to be both strange and unnecessary; but to our
mind there is much mercy connected with the record. It is, we conceive, that
the vain speculations of some and the equally vain objections of others who dare
to cavil at or dispute God's revealed truth, should be met. It was not without
ample reason God has caused the names and the numbers to be left on record
which we here and elsewhere meet with. The details, too, here and elsewhere so
minute, are to give additional weight and importance to the history itself. There
is neither chance nor contingency in the narrative. It was written, and has
since been preserved, as a memento of Divine, incontrovertible truth, however
wicked men may assail, pervert, or deny.
The reader also may feel assured, that the very minuteness of the details in
regar'd to some of the incidents here mentioned, such as David's longing for the
waters of Bethlehem-men fetching it at the hazard of their lives-what David
said and did in consequence; all only goes to prove the strict accuracy and
correctness of the narrative in other respects.
We say again, we would that the reader should keep this idea pre-eminently
B
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before him, in considering the way in which the names and numbers are here
and elsewhere given.
In immediate connexion with our motto, we find it stated, that" there came
of the children of Benjamin and Judah to the hold unto David. And David
went out to meet them, and answered and said unto them, If ye be come peace~
ably unto me to help me, mine heart shall be knit unto you: but if ye be come
to betray me to mine enemies, seeing there is no wrong in mine hands, the God
of our fathers look thereon, and rebuke it " (1 Chron. xii. 16, 17).
Now observe, first, the state of doubt and uncertainty in which David was, in
regard to the coming of these men. " If," he says, "ye be come peaceably unto
roe, to help me." He did not know; he was in doubt about the matter. See
you not, reader, the weight and the care of which we just now spoke? Notwithstanding the Psalmist's advancement-his being raised to the tbrone of
Israel-he knew not but tbe appearance of these men was an indication of fresh
trial and renewed conflict. It would seem as though David were, at least, beginning to see it was vain to confide in creatures or in creature-comforts.
Secondly, observe tbe simplicity and tbe fervour of his appeal; "but if ye
be come to betray me to mine enemies, seeing there is no wrong [or violence] in
mine bands, the God of our fathers look thereon, and rebuke it."
Ah, how sweet and how satisfactory thus to be able to refer to, and repose in,
the Lord. Although a king, he felt himself to be a mere cypher. He knew
that, as a creature, he was short-sigbted and powerless. He had learnt, by
bitter yet blessed experience, somewhat of man, and the uncertainty of all
human dependencies. He knew wbat it was for his own flesh and blood-his
own brethren-to turn again and rend bim; he knew that it was for the man
whose own life and whose people's lives, he had again and again, instrumentally,
preserved, to seek to destroy him, both covertly and openly. And now, as the
result of all the discipline and tbe teaching which he had undergone, he thus far
"ceases from man "-no longer" makes flesh his arm;" but, in childlike simplicity and holy confidence, commits and commends his cause to the Lord.
Reader, do you know anything of tbis experience? Has this been tbe issue
-tbis tbe blessed result-of your trials? Have you thus been brought oft· from
the creature, and, as a matter of blessed necessity, is the Lord alone your hope
and your help? Can you say, " The Lord liveth, and blessed be my Rock, and
let the God of my salvation be exalted?" Is Jews, then, near and dear to you?
Is He " all your salvation and all your desire?" Can you say with regard to
Him, "Whom have I in heaven but Thee, and there is none upon earth I
desire besides Thee ?" Oh, how great the mercy if it be so. Each and every
trial that tbus works must be blessed, and will suggest notes for praise, not
merely tbrough time, but to all eternity I Rest assured, beloved, it is tbe
suffering and the sorrow lead to the sweetness; the teaching and the training are
introductory to the triumph. Men may talk, but, if they have lmown nothing of
trial, neither do they know anything of test; and it is out of the testing and the
tryi119 spring the blessedness, and the power, and the holy triumpbant rejoicing.
" Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong came forth sweetness."
Mark, moreover, beloved, the immediate and the blessed effect of the simple,
straightforward testimony to which we bave alluded. It carried-as such
testimonies ever do-its own weight with it. There needed no craft, no depth,
no creature ingenuity. All was open and above-board. And, just in proportion
as a matter is of God, EO will there be the simplicity and the frankness. David
felt he had nothing to be ashamed of, and hence he gave utterance to his feelings
in godly simplicity and candour.
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"Then the Spirit came upon Amasai, who was chief of the captains, and he
said, Thine are we, David, and on thy side, thou son of Jesse: peace, peace be
unto thee, and peace be to thine helpers; for thy God helpeth thee."
What a testimony! How greatly must it have cheered the heart of the
Psalmist. With what weight and power and unction must such words from such
a source, and at such a season, have been attended. It is blessed, unspeakably
so, when the Lord Himself speaks specially and pointedly to the soul; but there
is a sense when it is even more striking and more blessed, and that is when He
is pleased to speak through and by an instrument, causing that instrument personally to see and feel the full force of the fact of which he is divinely prompted to
be the admirer and the witness. "I have learned by experience," said Laban
to Jacob, "that the Lord hath blessed me for thy sake." "And the Lord was
with Joseph, and he was a prosperous man. . . . and his master saw that
the Lord was with him; and that the Lord made all that he did to prosper
in his hand." "And Pharaoh said unto his servants, Can we find such a man as
this is, a man in whom the Spirit of God is?" " The Egyptians said, Let us
flee from the face of Israel; for the Lord fighteth for them against the Egyptians." And how marked was this recognition of God's favour towards David,
both in Saul and in Jonathan his son. Of the former it is said, that" Saul saw
and knew that the Lord was with David;" and, in the covenant which Jonathan
made with David, so certain was he of the Lord's goodwill and favour towards
him, that he said "Thou shalt not cut off thy kindness to my house for ever;
no, not when the Lord hath cut off the enemies of David, everyone from the
face of the earth."
How blessed, we repeat, is this recognition of the Lord's hand and of the
Lord's divine favour, upon the part of others.
But observe, beloved, the language, " Thy God helpeth thee." It bespeaks
difficulty and danger, and the Lord's appearing on behalf of His servant in the
midst of the difficulty and danger. It does not testify of full, entire, final
deliverance; but of help and aid, according to present necessities and to meet
present emergencies. This was all the Psalmist had; and this was all he needed.
He had this, but nothing more than this, to the very end of the chapteron and on to the very termination of his so eventful pilgrimage. He was from
time to time" holpen with a little help." He went" from strength to strength." It was precisely so with the prophet and with the people of Israel, for we read,
" Then Samuel took a stone, and set it between Mizpeh and Shen, and called the
name of it Ebenezer, saying, Hitherto hath the Lord helped us."
And as it was with Davicl and Samuel-yea, with prophets, apostles, martyrs
-so, beloved, will it be with us, if we belong to the Lord. It will be helphelp-and only help-down to the very end. Not complete, full, final deliverance, for this we could not, in our present fallen state, bear; we should become
proud, independent, self-sufficient. But it will be, as it ever has been, help for the
day-strength for the trial-support for the occasion, whensoever, wheresoever,
howsoever needed. It shall be such help and such succour as shall fully meet the
requirements of the case, but there shall not be a particle of over-help (so to
speak) or of over-succour. It shall be enough, but not more than enough, for all
such superfluity of succour would tend to creature-confidence and creature-boast;
and this cannot in the least wise be tolerated in the grand economy of grace.
The Lord will never allow of a shadow of a shade of creature-wisdom, or
creature strength, or creature worthiness, to interfere with His work. He must
have the entire management or none. He will not divide the wisdom or the
strength with man, any more than He will share with him the glory.
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"Thy God helpebh thee."- Observe, once more, beloved, the language
is in the present tense. It is not "thy God hath helped thee or will help
thee," although both are blessedly implied; but it is "Thy God helpeth
thee." Now-at this present time-under this present sorrow, or care, or
perplexity. And can we, beloved, want more for this or for any other
year during which it may be the ~ will of our Father that we should remain on pilgrimage? Will not "Thy God helpeth thee," do for this year,
as well as for all the preceding years of our time-state? and may we
not, da,rk as may be the future, and tremble as we may in prospect of the new
and the special trials with which the year may be opening (and some of us know,
in a peouliar way, what this is), but may we not, nevertheless, still adopt the
sentiment of OIle of our favourite verses, and exclaim, in reference to the precious
saying, "Thy God helpeth thee,"
",He that hath helped us hitherto
Will help us all our journey through;
And ~ive us daily cause to raise
N e:w Ebenezers to His praise? "
Tul", EDIT,m.

Bristol, Dec. 1864.

- - - - - - - - ---.-

-----

STANZAS FOR 'l'HE NEW YEAR.
" Hitherto hath the Lord helped Us."-SAM. vii. 12.
THE li~ing Lord, to praise Thy name,
We III Thy courts appear,
And woulq our gratitude proclaim
']'0 hail the op'ning year.
For by Thy kind paternal care
Our lives are yet renewed,
And we are spared, sojourning her(',
With health, and friends, and food.

So blest, to live will we,ll secure
Our weal for worlds'" to CODle,
And here sustain the soul till call'cl
1'0 her eternal home;
Wllere mercy, truth, and rightcollsne~s-r
Unite.with perfect peace
('1'0 these contrast mortality,
With their immortal bliss) ';

The living, in a dying world,
Lord, give Us living bread,
That we may live to Thee amidst
The dying and the dead.
Alive to feel the wei~ht of sin,
And then to know the cure,
To reach the source of all our help,
For grace to sin no more.

Where, freed from sorrow, sin, and death,
Their joy in~fulness is,
Having the glory of their Lord
'1'0 crown their ecstasie~.
Eye hath not seeD, nor car hath hrnru,:j:
Nor man thoughts to recorll,
Or e'en conceive, the things prepar'd
F·Ql' those that love the Lord.

• John xiv. 2.

t rsalm Ixxxv. 10.

:I: 1 COl'. xi. 9.

R. G.

IBBETT.

Oh, if one did but seek rest in yielding to God's will, instead of seeking to
evade the cross, or change the circumstunces, how J;Iluch more Christ-like we
should be.-A. L. Newton.

Ja,nuary
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"WITHOUT ME YE CAN DO NOTHING."
JOHN XV.

5.

were the words of Oue in whose whole lip and life tr~th was, pr.eserved inviolable; who did no sin, IJ,either was guile fouD,d in His mOl,lth; who
was at once the Creator and PreseFer of all things; 'Yho with a word ca,I~~1l
into existence those bright starry worlds, the fir~a~ent on high, this earth on
which we live, and all that it contains, and made tPew. all f~om nought; who
was Himself the self-existent and Almighty One from all eternity, p,o.ssessed of
all wisdom, and needing not the least creation of ~is. win to add to His happiness. Yet it pleased Him to create innumerable hosts of holy and happy angels,
reserving from among those bright beings some-a countless number-who.
should by His power alone stand, when Satan and all his e~issaries rose ~p in
fierce rebellion against the Power who in the much majesty and wisdom of His,
love created them. What is the song of those elect angels? Do they say it i~
by our power and might we stand? No; such will never pe their cry: but lllIl
honour to the High and Holy One, they cover their faces ~ith their wings,
while they bow before Him and acknowledge His trutp., when:tIe de.clate,s,
" Without Me ye can do nothing."
We see His wisdom, power, and love, when He peopled this oqJ: eartp; and,
long before this world was inhabited, or tl~e starry worlds were made-long
back He chose a people for Himself, a peculiar people, ?ealous of good works:
and, in the good pleasure of His will, in His own good time placed them in this
lower world, to fulfil their vocation, and to show forth the riches of His gracefor when they were yet dead in trespasses and sins, Christ died for the ungodly,
proving that glorious truth which He gave utterance to, " Without Me ye can do
nothing." Were a;ny Ijlere mortal to lltter suc4 a ~eJ1tirpent, it would at once
be proved to be false; for of what being-that is, created being-in the whole
universe can it be said, without such a one we can do nothing? No; almighty
wisdom, and love, and truth, can alone declare it; and the tried, feeble soul oj
the lllan saved by His redeeming love, with glad response, rejoices in the thqught
that with Him we can do all things. Look at the support given ill the time of
trial and deep affiiction, when one stands by the dying bed of a beloved parent,
and thinks the departure of that breath will be the sundeJ;in,g of all earthly ties,
and that you must sink beneath the stroke, that alone you cannot sustain, the
care and trials connected with orphanhood, and with beloved sisters alike
bereaved, with loss, too, of worldly wealth, and the necessity of turning to some
employ for future support, after living in comfort without the necessity oJ work,
. wondering how to turn; but in that time of deep necessity and trial, that sweet
text comes, "Without Me ye can do nothing," and a calm reliance is given on
His love, a way is pointed out, and all needful strength and wisdom and understanding is given, and with it the precious feeling that it is by Him we can do
all things. Again, the protracted affliction of one near and dear, calls forth
again the sweet earnest of His love, and by Him we are enabled to endure as
seeing Him who is invisible.
See that widowed mother, how she struggles and hopes; and, her hopes beiIJ,g
stayed on Him who alone is able to support, she comes off more than conqueror:
That youth launched out into the wide world, far from home and early friends,
but a few short years have passed ovel' h~1> head-alone, yet not alone, the God
THESE
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of Israel is with him, calling him in early youth, and preserving him amid temptations fierce and strong, making him to feel that in himself he is nothing, and
to feel also the full import of that text, "Without Me ye can do nothing;"
being persecuted for conscience' sake, yet strengthened to obey while under the
yoke, and coming out unscathed in the strength of the Most High.
Another and yet another could be named in the midst of trial and daily toil,
feeling their support to come from Him who alone can sustain and uphold; and
putting to their seal that His word is true when He exclaims, " Without Me ye
can do nothing." Human nature does not like this. Poor worm! it thinl,s it
can do part, and Christ the Great and Holy One the rest. But not so; our
great Redeemer has fulfilled the law and made it honourable, and not one step
can we take till by His mighty power He awakes the dead in sin, He then
causes the heart of man to quake and fear, it turns in thought this way and that,
and to almost anything looks for help, but to Him with whom alone is salvation.
But all this will not do, Jesus still says, "Without Me ye can do nothing;" aud,
while the poor affrighted soul stands trembling under the lash of the law, looking
for some good in creature self, no help will he find until enabled to feel the full
truth and beauty of that text, even "Without Me "-Christ-" ye can do
nothing;" and throughout the whole of the Christian course His love and power
is manifested, cheering in darksome times of trial and in soul despondency, when
there is no hope left, and when all appears to have been a vain show, and no
root of the matter is felt within, then again His love is felt, and the darksome
shades are chased away.
"Oh for this love let rocks and hills,
Their lasting silence break;
While all harmonious human tongues
Their Saviour's praises speak."
RECLUSE.

PASSING WORDS-A SOLILOQUY.
A FEW evenings since, as I was walking to a neighbouring village, I overtook
two persons. In passing I overheard from one of them the words: "A new
hou8e; perhaps I shall not be so happy in it." Part of another sentence caught
my ear: "The comforts in it."
Dost thou not remember the time, 0 my soul, when in thy old house, compared in Scripture to "a cage of unclean birds," the habitation of the prince of
darkness, thou didst serve divers lusts and pleasures? Wast thou happy in the
midst of the pleasures of this vain, trifling, and sin-polluted world? " What
fruit badst thou in those things of which thou art now ashamed?"
(Ashamed of thyself, too, and deeply humbled before God, as a ruined,
helpless, and condemned sinner.) "The end of those things was death."
Death to all thy former hopes. "The commandment which was ordained to
life," justly condemned thee to death eternal! Anguish and terror seized thee,
as " a certain fearful looking for of judgment, and fiery indignation" was before
thy mind appearing ready" to devour thee as an adversary." Wast thou happy
then? Did not those by whom thou wast surrounded perceive by the outward
appearance of thy habitation, that there was trouble within? Truly," I found
trouble and sorrow; for the pains of hell gat hold upon me." My soul, what
was the cause of all this? Because He, who built thy house out of the dust of
the ground, before it became ruined by sin, gave thee to see it was an unsafe
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one, and devoted to everlasting destruction, if no better was provided for thee.
Hence arose all thy unhappiness and misery. The Lord gave thee a new heart,
a new spirit, a new houso, in which thou didst "groan being burdened;" cry,
being distressed; sigh, being oppressed; earnestly panting and wrestling for
" Christ being formed in thee, the hope of glory." Thou dost remember the
period, and through eternity thou wilt not forget how "the angel of the cove.
nant," on wings of love, appeareJ to thee in the time of thy distress. Oh how
very precious was that blood which cleansed thee, and healed thy broken spirit.
Oh how very precious were those words: "Thou shalt be mine in that day when
I make up my jewels;" while thus saith the Lord to the truth of them con·
strained thee to sing :"Enough, my gracious Lord,
Let faith triumphant cry;
My heart can on this promise live,
Can on this promise die."
Unlike the stranger, " perhaps I shall not be so happy in it." Thou wast happy
in thy new abode, dwelling in Christ, "the secret place of the Most High,"
and as an " inhabitant of the rock" thou didst sing (being" brought out of the
horrible pit and miry clay") that "new song" which thy Lord put into thy
mouth, who appeared to thee "as a lamb that had been slain, and wears His
priesthood still." Think, my soul, of the comforts in it. Many a time has the
Messenger of the Covenant visited thee since He translated thee from the kingdom of darkness into His own" kingdom of righteousness, peace, and joy in the
Holy Ghost." True, thou hast had many temptations, trials of various description. Perplexed and cast down, thou hast heard thy compassionate Friend say,
" I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice; and your joy no man taketh
from you." But, ah! how base, how ungrateful have I proved.
My soul, hast thou not cause again and again to ask thyself the question, " Is
this thy kindness to thy Friend?" To thee" belongeth shame and confusion of
face." Lord, make me meet, as Thy temple, for Thy Spirit to dwell in continually; that" pride and self may fall, and Jesus Christ be all in all."
My soul, look forward to the resurrection-day, when thou shalt inhabit a body
pure, like unto His who purchased thee with groans, and sweat, and blood. Oh,
how happy then wilt thou be! Oh, what comforts wilt thou then enjoy! As a
king, thou wilt wear a crown, and gladly cast it at the feet of thy dear Elder
Brother, who is "King of kings." As a victor thou wilt wave the palm of
victory" Ascribing thy conquests to the Lamb,
'I'hy triumph to His death."
As a songster, thou shalt tune thy harp to the immortal praise of the" great
Ancient of Days." "Thy SUll shall no more go down." Thy eyes shall no
more fill and overflow with tears, for God, with the tender and gentle hand of
love everlasting, shall wipe them all away. Thy present" light (though now
they, sometimes feel heavy) afiiictions work for thee a far more exceding and
eternal weight of glory."
"Millions of years my wondering eyes,
Shall o'er Th y beauties rove;
And endless ages 1'11 adore,
'I'he glories of 'I'by love."
"But what will it be to be there?"
A. WEEPER,
Chatham.
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THE CLUSTER PRESERVED;
OR, THE SECURITY OF THE CHURCH IN HER GLORIOUS READ THE LORD
;rESUS CHRIST.
A SPIRITUAL SALUTATION UPON THE OPENING OF THE NEW AND INTERESTING YEAR,
1861i, TO THE SPIRITUAL OLD MEN AND OLD WOMEN WHO FOR VERY AGE LEAN
UPON THEIR STAFFS IN THE STREETS OF JEHUSALEM, AND TO THE BOYS AND GIRLS
THAT PLAY THEREIN.-Zech, viii. 4, 5.

IN the name of Him "that sitteth upon the circle of the earth, and to
whom the inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers" (Isaiah xl. 22), we meet
you with our accustomed greeting upon the opening of this new era in which
by the wheel of time shall be shown more of that mystery which from
ages and generations, has been hid in God, but is now revealed unto the
saints, to whom God would make known what is the riches of the glory
of this mystery, which is "Christ in you the hope of glory." And, beloved,
is it possible that a greater subject can demand our attention than that glory
which is so great in our salvation, and in which the whole three Persons in
the Godhead are alike interested, as exemplified by their joint work in the
glorious economy? Thus we read of God the Father in His eternal act in
choosing both the Lord J esns and the Church in Him, and calling u.pon the
Church so to receive Him as his Chosen One: "Behold my servant whom I
uphold, mine elect in whom n;ly soul delighteth " (Isa. xlii. 1), and in confirmation of this sweet truth the very enemies of the Lord Jesus while they rejected
Him as the Messiah, in the same moment acknowledged that when Christ should
come, He would be the chosen of God (Luke xxiii. 35). So also is the Church
in every individual member spoken of also: "Ye shall be a pecnliar treasure
unto me above all people" (Exocl. xix. 5).
Likewise the Son of God in His great act of redeeming that Church unto
Himself, an act that could have been performed by no other person: "For thy
Maker is thine Husband; the Lord of Hosts is His name; and thy Redeemer the
Holy One of Israel" (Isa. liv. 5); and such are the wonders of redemption
which He has accomplished, that not only are we saved from wrath and damnation, but have restored nnto us our forfeited inheritance, in making us willing in
the day of His power as the Son of God, who as the mighty Redeemer has and
does still plead our cause, and the Man whose name is the Branch, in whom we
have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of our sins. Nor less so
God the Holy Ghost, the Glorifier of the Lord Jesus Christ, who, now the great
work is finished and its almighty Author returned to glory, is come down as the
promise of the Father, to bear witness in the hearts of the redeemed tllat as a
t spirit of judgment and a spirit of burning He would in the divisions of Reubep.
convince them of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment to come: and to His
hands alone the whole efficacy of the mystery of redemption is committed.
Beloved, was it enjoined upon Israel of old that they should observe the
month Abib, which should be unto them the beginning of the year, and remind
them of their deliverance from Egypt, which was to be unto them a feast of
unleavened bread, in which the great type of the Lord Jesus, the paschal lamb,
was to be eaten? If this event was so important to the Old Testament believers,
how much more this unto us when that" which in other ages was not made
known unto the sons of men" (Eph. iii. 5), as it is now revealed by the Spirit,
wherein all men are led to see" the fellowship of the mystery, which from the
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beginning of the world hath been hid in God, who created all things by Jesus
Christ: to the intent that now unto the principalities and powers in heavenly
places might be known by the Church the manifold wisdom of God" lEph. iii. 9,
10); and in this revelation of " the manifold wisdom of God" in the Person of
the Lord Jesus as Jehovah's salvation unto the ends of the earth, do we not
discover the personalities of the Godhead in becoming witnesses to these great
truths, the morning stars sung together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy,
when contemplating the great work of creation? But, when the great Repairer
of the breach in the glorious character of the God-man, with all the events con·
nected with I-Iis mysterious Person were opened up to view, the development of
the unsearchable riches of both grace and glory was produced in " the mani.
fold wisdom of God." The past year, beloved, has grown old and worn out,
and, though only numbering 366 days, might be said to have died of old age,
and with it also have died out all its accompaniments, sins, sorrows, losses, and
crosses, with all temptations and trials, and we stand upon the shore of 1865
assured that the Egyptians we saw yesterday we shall see no more for ever.
The mercy is that while time rolls onwards, it cannot roll backwards, or from its
vast vortex throw up the mire and dirt it has swallowed up. We can never be
too thankful unto the Holy Spirit for those tokens of love He has given the
Church in revealing this" manifold wisdom of God" in the Person of the Lord
Jesus, which drew forth the amazement of angels, who, though not able to com·
prehend the vast subject" God manifest in the flesh," yet possessed a desire to look
into these things, and even the holy men and prophets of old were only enabled
by the Spirit of Christ by whom they were taught to inquire and diligently make
search, that not unto themselves but unto us they did minister the things which are
now reported unto us by them, even the mystery which hath been hid from ages
and from generations, and is now made manifest unto the saints (Col. i. 26); and
now, forgetting the things that are behind, putting our feet upon the necks of the
whole" army of aliens" of the gone-by years, we would enter upon the new
figures of time's tablet, 1865, with an increasing desire to know more fully" the
wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom which God ordained
before the world unto our glory" (1 Cor. ii. 7,), so confirmed is every day's
experienr.e "that the world by wisdom knew not God," the wisdom of this
world with the princes thereof coming to nought, while the revelation made
known unto us is from the Spirit of God who searcheth all things, yea, the deep
things of God, the greatest of whose work is the glorifying of Christ, in His
Person and work unto His people, thus the sweet promise given to the Church
of old, " And the Redeemer shall come unto Zion, and unto them that turn ./).·om
transgression in Jacob, saith the Lord" (Isa. ix. 20), which like all the other
promises is based upon the everlasting covenant entered into by the three
Recorders of heaven, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and which gives vitality to
those words we wish to usher in the new year of 1865, to form one household
word through the same, as we march on our. way without breaking rank.
The Lord give grace unto each and everyone of His dear family upon
the opening of this new year, to understand and know the things th::t are
freely given to them of God, so that their being in time and well-being
in CIJrist from etel'l1ity, without any predisposing cause whatsoever, is from
I-Iim who has made us new creatures in Christ Jesus-given us to be branches in
Him, the true Vine. Yea, everything that appertains to the new creature must
be from Him. Their new birth is said to be "not of blood, nc,! cl the will of
the flesh, but of the will of man" (John i. 13); and a,tlr ll,(; I;illfllless and love
of God our Saviour appeareth, the renewing of their lJlim'~ takes place, " not by
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works of 'righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy He
saves us" (Titus iii. 5, ), which is shed abundantly through Jesus Christ our
Saviour. Thus Jesus is both the light and life of their quickened state; and
surely the Holy Ghost would have the Church not lose sight of this when He
reminds her that He (that is the Lord Jesus) is made of God unto her" wisdom
and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption" (1 Cor. i. 30). Surely
here is the mystery of the new wine being found in the cluster, and not destroyed
because a part of the Vine. " I am the Vine (saith Jesus) and ye are the
branches;" and nothing can exceed the beauty of this similitude j and had not
Jesus sai)! it Himself, who would ever have thought of referring it to Him,
although the Church had been informed of it by line upon line? the Lord
Himself having declared His intention of bringing forth "His servant the
Branch," directs attention unto Him as "the Man whose name is the Branch"
(Zech iii. 8; viii. 12); and, further speaking of the Gospel dispensation, when
the glories of Christ as God Man should be revealed, saith, "And on that
day the Branch of the Lord shall be beautiful and glorious" (Isa iv. 2). And
who shall question but the dying patriarch saw somewhat of this when speaking
of the foal being bound to the vine, and the ass's colt unto the choice vine,
washing his garments in wine, and his clothes in the blood of grapes (Gen.
xlxi. 11; Matt. xxi. 7). And the inspired Zacharias tells us that the visitation
of this Dayspring Branch "was to perform the mercy promised" (Luke i. 72),
or to preserve the cluster. He sent redemption uuto His people, " and there (in
Him, that is in Jesus) hath He commanded the blessing, even life for evermore,"
and, though the Church of God, " as a lily among thorns," is beset with legions
of enemies and troops from hell of every description, and cornpassing her on every
side, still the man clothed in linen-having the writer's inkhorn by his side-is
looking on, well knowing it was a choice vine (Isa. v. 2), " a noble vine, wholly
a right seed" (Jer. ii. 21). The blessing was in it, and its clusters would appear;
it must not be destroyed.
With the largest and warmest of the affections of my new heart to the regenerated
family of God, for whom this salutation is alone intended-for none others will
feel the least interest in the things it contains-for the words of the Holy Ghost
are not yet become obselete, "The natural man receiveth not the things of
God "-to them would we, upon the opening of the new year, more particularly
draw attention to this cluster of preservation, as giving all the life and po\ver
to every other cluster incorporated with it. This being the cause, the glory of
Christ, all others the effects flowing from it; and there is nothing more blessed
for the child of God than to be taught the same by the Spirit of God. God's own
glory, in the person of His Christ, being the first and last design in all things,
of which He is so jealous, that He will not give it to another; and this glory is
reflected back from the Church, as they are made to appear the objects of His
love and mercy: "To the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He hath
made us accepted in the Beloved" (Eph. i. 6). Let this be the specific in constant use throughout the year; it will be a never-failing antidote against all the
hidden evils that may float upon the surface of 1865; and, if well-digested and
fed upon day by day, will bring the soul into that state of the Church, as expressed by the Lord Jesus, when "eating His pleasant fruit" (Song iv. 16);
"Thy lips, 0 my spouse, drop as the honeycomb: honey and milk are under
thy tongue; and the smell of thy garments is like the smell of Lebanon"
(Song iv. 11).
Farewell, beloved. Having passed the summit of time's eminence, our rapid
descent loudly proclaims that wel shall soon cease our salutations by the way,
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and shall be called to drink the new wine of the cluster in our Father's home
above. We feel so satisfied with all the way both you and ourselves have been
brought. that, standing upon the verge of an unseen world, we can only look
back with gratitude, expreEs our thankfulness for every storm and sunshine we
have seen pass over us, and step into the presence of Him who has gone
before, and taking possession of our mansion, over the entrance of which is
inscribed the name of One whose right it is to inhabit. Cheer up; yet but a
little while, when the canker worm, the palmer worm, and the mildew of the
low land, shall pass away, and the new wine found in the cluster, with its
blessing fully enjoyed, and to strengthen thee in the way, pluck a sweet cluster
which shall yield the seed of the pomegranate and the fruit of the vine, upon
the ground that shall give her increase, and under the heavens that shall give
dew; for the Lord will cause the remnant of His people to possess all these
things (Zech. viii. 12). Doubt not the Lord will crown the year with a blessing
for His servants' sake, so the former troubles shall be forgotten, and for ever
hid from thine eyes (Isaiah lxv. 16).

A

London.

STRIPLING.

EPISTLES OF CHRIST.
EVERY epistle must have an author; it could not make itself. It is so with
Christ's epistles; for of such it is said, "Ye are His workmanship." He is the
author of their life, of their faith, and of their salvation.
Some persons after they have written letters are ashamed of them, and
repent that they wrote them. It is not so, however, with Christ and His
epistles; for of them it is said, " He is not ashamed to call them brethren."
Letters are sealed with different seals. All Christ's epistles bear the same
seal, even that of the Holy Spirit.
The contents of a letter are in the mind of its author before committed to
paper. Christ's epistles had a grace union with Him before the world began;
and He then knew them to be His by virtue of the Father's gift: hence He said,
" All mine are thine, and thine are mine." His from all eternity, and will be
His to all eternity.
A person forms the intention when, where, and how to send a letter before
he sends it; and this illustrates Christ's determination as to when, where, and
how His epistles should be sent into this world. "As thou hast sent me into
the world, even so have I sent them into the world." Dear Christian friend,
you are not in your present position, however painful it might be, by accident;
for there are no accidents in a Christian's life. All your times, whether painful
or pleasant, are in His hands.
Some letters are valued highly, not only on account of what they contain, but
owing also to the parties from whom they were received; it may be a parent, a
brothel', a sister, or dear friend. Each of the Divine Persons in the ever-blessed
Trinity sets a high value upon all Christ's epistles. When the Lord's people are
in their right minds, they, on tbis account, highly esteem each other, although
the world does not regard them; which, as regards them, is fal' from being a
bad sign.
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Some epistles are put into mourning envelopes, and on that account are taken
great care of. Christ sometim~s puts His epistles into mourning; and oh, what
care He takes of such! Reader, are you a mourning Christian? Your Divine
Author has said, not only that" ye shall weep and lament," but also" blessed
are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted," and "the days of your
mourning shall be ended."
Some letters contain a great deal of useful information; and much precious
instruction may be obtained from Christ's epistles by those who can read them;
for" the lips of the righteous feed many."
It is considered a great offence to tamper with a person's letters. Christ
pronounces an awful woe upon him who attempts to injme His epistles.
The outside of a letter may be soiled and unsightly, while its inner contrnts
may remain uninjured. Christ's epistles may sometimes have externally a sullied
appearance; but this does not mal' the purity of the new man within.
A letter cannot arrive at its destination without being carried to it. Heaven
is the destination of Christ's epistles, whither they are all taken in God's good
time and way. Of one of these it is said, he was carried by angels into
Abraham's bosom. The postman when delivering letters occasionally finds that
SOlUe for whom he has them are not at home to receive them. Not so, however,
with Christ's epistles. When the messenger of death was sent for Stephen, he
saw his Divine Master standing ready to receiye him. Some letters in being
forwarded to the parties and places they are addressed to arc lost. This, however, cannot be mid of any of Christ's epistles; for Christ, wlteH they have all
arrived home with Him in heaven, will be able to say to His Father, " Of all
Thou gavest me I have lost nothing." What a large number of letters arrive
every day at the General Post Office; and how innumerable will be the general
assembly aud cburch of the firstborn, who shall meet in heaven at last.
:_ Christ's epistles are readable, but not by those in the clark-" the world
klloweth us not." Some Christiam who cannot read the alphabet call read
Christ's epistles; while other persons who are only wise in the wisdom of this
world cannot read them. :Many persons require the aid of glasses in reading
letters. In order to read and understand who are Christ's epistles they must
be read by the help of the glass of the Gospel.
How varied the eO'ects produced every day by reading letters. Is it not so
with regard to the reading of Christ's genuine epistles, and those that are forged
-viz., mere professors? The reading of the former gives pleasure, the reading
of the latter pain.

Dursley.

F. F.

"WHAT I DO THOU KNOWEST NOT NOW, BUT THOU
SHALT KNOW HEREAFTER."
, But here we cannot understand
THE things that are so painful he1'o,
When carth's thick mist shall disappear, 'l'he love that guides the Smiter's hand.
'Will 'mid our bright.est blessiugs shine,
But pat.ience yet" a little while,"
And show the Giver's love divine.
And 11e who seems to frown will smile;
In that" hereafter" of relief,
That future will a cause reveal
Our hearts will bless Him for the grief.
For every sorrow that we feel;
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TO THE ImV. J. W. GOWRING, B.A.
DEARLY BELovED,-Prompted by that" fervent charity" that embraceth the
whole family of God, and in pleasurable recollection of the past, I feel stirred up
by affection and esteem to address you a few lines in love.
Doubtless you are snrrounded by many who deeply sympathize with you under
the trial of being served with a " notice," by the new incumbent of Kenningtoll,
to discontinue your accustomed ministrations at Bolton-street Schoolrooms, from
Christmas Day, 1864; but there are others scattered abroad that are equally
interested in your welfare, and who desire to share with you the exercises and
suffering attendant upon removal from such a hallowed, because God-honoured,
place. Among that number is myself, who read with painful interest the announcement made in the Gospel Magazine, for November last, prefaced by the
kind and truthful remarks of the dearly beloved editor. For I had always looked
upon that place as one of the few green spots in the land where, the Puseyite
palmer worm not being permitted to invade and devastate, sweet and clean
pasturage was to be found for God's sheep. This hath hitherto been the case,
but it seems the time of removal hath come. Well, let us view the event as of
God, who leadeth his people about, for their instruction, but who at the same
time always" keepeth them as the apple of His eye" (Deut. xxxii. 10). And
what a mercy it is that" the Lord alone doth lead them," for with such a Guide,
there is safety in aU their goings.
Well, my tried brother, in leaving Bolton-street Rooms (when rightly viewed),
you have nothing to lament, but very much in the which to rejoice j having the
testimony of a "good conscience towards God," that you have preached the
Gospel of Christ with all sincerity of heart, and in which confidence you are ready
to preach the Lord Jesus again, wheresover else He may direct your steps. Our
God holdeth the handle of all doors, and He opens and shuts as He pleases: nor
is any particular place the appointment of man, but all is by direction of God.
The apostles had no "continuing city" for their ministrations; and when they
were persecuted in one place, they fled to another; always having the Lord
to go before them, and the same Lord to be their rearward. And surely if the
Master Himself" went about doing good," His servants need not mind being in
" journeyings often," seeing they are only sent unto that place "whither He
Himself would come."
It is the Lord's presence that sanctifies the assembly, wheresoever the gathering may be; and that the Holy Ghost hath thus revealed Him, through your
word, my own soul can bear witness in His name.
And this brings me to refer to the past, when, like the disciples who went
early to the sepulchre, you held a service in the Clapham-road, at half-past six on
the Sabbath mornings.
It is now nearly eighteen years ago since, attracted by the delightsome op·
portunity of worshipping God at the rising of the sun, I got up at a quarter-past
two o'clock and went with a friend and brothel' from Chelmsford by the night
mail train that reached London about foul' o'clock. From thence we walked
clown to "Cranmer Court," where fifty souls were gathered together in an
" upper room." And here it was, and thus early in the day, that I was so
effectually taught to cease from blessing myself in auy one person or thing, but
the" God of truth," whom you preached. Nor shall I ever forget the sweet
words which the Lord Jesus Himself spoke by you on that occasion when He
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said, " Behold Me, behold Me" (Isa. lxv. 1, 16). For ever since that blessed
personal pronoun" Me" hath been revealed to my soul as mystically meaning
Me-diator! I have indeed been led to look only at, and unto, Him.
Then, again, the kind hospitality of your respected partner in life, when you
took the two travellers to your home; and perhaps you may remember the
burnings of heart towards the Lord which we had in our walk after breakfast to
the Grove, where we were again refreshed in spirit in hearing Joseph Irons,
that champion of a free-grace Gospel, preach from these words: "Their spot is
not the spot of God's children." Here, after service, we parted-my friend and
self going to see how it fared with dear sister" Recluse," the sweet" Elizabeth
SerIe," of blessed memory," who wrote many of her" Noonday Meditations" in
my house. From thence we went to Mr. Silver's Chapel, and heard good David
Denham's discourse, returning home after service to reflect upon the goodness
and mercy of God, that had followed us throughout this happy and profitable
day.
And now it only remains for me to commit and commend you unto Him who
is able to keep you from falling. May the things that happen unto you by the
way tend to establish, strengthen, and settle you so much the firmer in the faith,
On the side of the oppressor there may be
and word, and truth of God.
" power," but it is bounded by the greater power of God. Therefore, fear not,
the furtherance of the Gospel will doubtless be promoted by this movement; and
then, added ta the sympathy of the body of Christ in your sufferings, your
increased glorying will be shared by all the election of grace.
Praying in the Holy Ghost that consolations may abound by Jesus Christ our
L o r d , , , I am, dearly beloved, yours in Christian bonds,
Chelmsford.
J OSI.A.H.

OUR NEW BOOK, "BrBI,]] LIVES AND BIBLE LESSONS."
AMONG many testimonies which we have received in reference to the above
volume, none has cheered us more than one from an aged, deeply-afflicted, and
now severely-bereaved servant of God, Mr. GOWLAND, of Birmingham. The
Lord has long laid His afflictive hand upon him bodily, and for a considerable
time he received the unremitting attentions of his beloved wife, who was (as we
have elsewhere said) a very mother in Israel. Under date Nov. 8, Mrs. MOENS
writes : " My DEAR BROTHER IN TilE LORD,-I now sit down again to tell you that dear
Mr. GOWLAND is in such a feeble state both in mind and body, as to be only at intervals sensible of his loss. I often go and sit with him for an hour, and always find
him alive to spiritual matters, however vacant he may appear upon temporals. He
reminds me of my own dear husband-peaceful and calm as the summer's eve. I
went to see him to-day, and told him I had a letter from our dear brother Doudney.
He said, 'Have you? Give my love to him when you write, and tell him his
'Bible Lessons' have been a great comfort to me in my aflliction. I get nurse to
read me one every morning, and I have very much enjoyed them. She read the
last this morning, and to-morrow shall begin them again.' "
To live in sin is to live still in a dungeon; but to live to the will of God, is to
walk in liberty and light; to walk by light unto light, by the beginnings of it to
the fulness of it, that is, i~ His presence.-Leigliton.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
FACING THE FUTURE.

" And when the cloud was taken lip from over the tabernacle, the children of
brad went onward in all theirjourneys."-ExOD. xl. 36.
THE opening year reminds us, beloved, of the goodness of our God in sparing us
to the present moment. Why are we thus enabled to meet at the throne of
grace on praying ground? "It is of His mercy we are not consumed." And,
when we look at the bitter trials and deep afflictions which many have to pass
through, the bereavements and losses and crosses others are subjected to, oh
what reason we have to be thankful! Not that we are free from care; no,
each of us doubtless has to carry a cross, and to experience some crook in the
lot; but, if we look around, comparison must make us grateful, and whatever we
have had to pass through, at all events we have gained the summit of another
hill in the journey of life, and have reason to halt and chisel upon this fresh
milestone by the wayside, " By the help of my God I continue unto this day."
And now we " face the future;" and, in thinking of the year before us, and
about which we poor finite beings know nothing, the precious passage which
heads our paper broke in upon the soul with a force that bid us take hold of
our staff and proceed, nothing doubting. " And when the cloud was taken up
from over the tabernacle, the children of Israel went onward in all their
journeys." The Lord was above them, the Lord was round about them, and
the Lord went before them. What had they to fear? And their God is our
God; so that we, too, with such a portion as this may well "face the future"
with all its difficulties; for that God who bids us "follow the cloud," will never
fail or forsake us. If the past has been a series of " overcomings," the future will
witness continued" surmountings;" only" follow the cloud." But $ome may say,
Ah, but I cannot see the cloud. Then God has not "taken it up;" it still settles,
and thy portion must be to stand still. It is only when it is taken up we are to
follow; otherwise stand in thy lot until thou seest the way opened by God. Oh
the mistakes we make in running before the cloud, and moving before God
moves. We know full well the difficulty of discovering when this really is.
The children of God have days and months of deep anxiety in connexion wit h
the" onward in all their journeys." How to act or whether to move, is oft·
times felt a difficulty when the desire is, I want to see God's hand in the matter.
Ah, beloved, and sometimes certain promises of God's word are read and laid
hold of as applying to the case; they seem just to fit in at the time, but afterwards when the thing desired is not realized, or the want satisfied, then comes
a shaking of one's faith, and an utterance of rebellion. "I cannot make it out, it
is all a mystery; I thought that promise suitable, but now I see it could not be :
hence perplexity." Ah, beloved, it is so easy to grasp at a portion of Scripture
which just dovetails into the desire, and forget our Father's will concerning it
may be the contrary. He may see it best to withhold; and His" withholdings"
::Ire as full of grace and mercy as His givings. Look, for instance, only as far back
as the no:>\, closed year. Can we point to a movement on the part of our God
that was not full of mercy and love? Has not all been well? Oh, then, why
fear to wait when He bids, and to follow when He leads? Let us then, beloved,
face the future with a firmer confidence in a covenant God. Depend upon it,
with new years new mercies come; and we shall eyer find thatc
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"With J eSllS for our Guide,
The path is safe enough."
Pray to be kept watching for the hand of God, and for grace to follow where
He leads, and to stand still when He bids.
"THY WILL BE DONE."

Ah, it is hard work sometimes to say tbis; and yet after many struggles nnd
much rebellion, the child of God is brought to do so. If he has got a good way
on the road to glory, grAce bas so tempered his spirit that he can say, Lord,
which ever way the mHtter faHs, Tby will be done. Those of us who kl.\'e
visited the abode of the ripened Christian wbose earthly comforts are few, hayo
seen instances of this passive acquiescence in a Fathcr's will, coupled with gratitude for the little all given, enough to make us ashamed of our little faith. I
lmow not, beloved, wbetber your experience coincides with mine; but I can
state unhesitatingly, that where tlte1'e have been fewer comforts granted, the1'e has
been g'l'eater gratitude manifested; that if we want to find the true exhibition of
patience and bowing to the will of God, we must go to the cotlages of God's
afllicted poor. Well now, beloved, I flo want for myself as well as for you this
ripening of experience that shall bring us to say, " Thy will be rlonl'." It is not to
be said without great wrestlings; it was not by our rlear Redeemer Himself. The
" Let this cup pass from me" was the cry of the agonized heart ere the spirit of
holy resignation exclaimed, "Nevertheless, not my will, but Thine be done I"
Oh for more of such true waiting upon tIle LOl'lI! It has been truly said that
the word" wait" is a compound virtue, made lip of two graces, viz" faith and
patience. Lord, give us a waiting faith and a palieut ~riJ>it. It is true, waiting
times are trying times; but expanding experience must cn 11 them precious times.
When the vessel sails into tbe calm of holy fellowship .. ith God, then can we
thank Him for the storm tbat has driven us to His bosom. Cheer up, beloved,
the tossings of life propel towards the haven of peace, where not one wave of
trouble is ever to roll; and when we get there we ~haJl feel how much wiser it
would have been to look ul)wards, and oftener to have said, " Thy "'ill be done."
Our God knows best; His will and ways arc perfect; all erring is on o!Jr part.
If our will was done, ob, the mischief tbat would recoil upon our own heads!
but His will done is but the development of perfection. May grace enable us to
say of all He does, " It is welL"
"Yes, it is always well, 0 God,
With tbose who trust in Thee;
It matters not. bow sad and dark
Their earthly lot may be:

For tile intrical e t.hreads of life
Are woven by Thy band;
And evcry change that marks our days,
Is sent at Tby command."

Pray for that measure of grace which shall enable you firmly to say," Father,
Thy will be done."
ONE TilING SUilE.

"Now these be the last W01'ds of David.
. Althou.gh my house be not so
wilh God, yet He halh made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all
things, and Sl/l'e ; for this is all my salvation and all my rlesi1'e, althol/gh He
make it 1101 to grow."-2 SAM. XXiii. I, 5.
The last wordR of the sweet singer of hrael are very precious words. Looking buck upon a long life of conflict he could say, the ollly thing sure is the
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covenant of God; and so, beloved, must we find it. We cannot retain anything
here below. Is it health? How ROon the bloom vanishes from the cheek, and
decay sets in upon our mortal bodies. Is it we;llth? If we attempt to grasp it,
and think we hold it, how soon by some means or another it flies away. Is it
home? It is astonishing how oft the children of God attempt to feather their
nest here, and to satisfy themselves that at all events they are now settled; how
God puts a thorn in it, and shows them that they must retain the character of
sojourners in the wilderness. Is it earthly beloveds? The severing time must
come; earth's clingings cannot resist death's shakings. Dilvid looking back bad
to pause over an "although;" and an old quaint writer says truly, .. There is an
'although' in every man's life and lot." Oh, how precious to turn to the Lord's
" yet," and to feel that wben we come to covenant choice, covenant grace, covenant promises, covenant blood, that here is something ., ordered in all things and
sure." Beloved, be it our comfort to feel that our salvation is not a thing of to·
day, and uncertain on the morrow; no, it is founded on the covenant of our
God, " that by two immutable things in which it was impossible for God to lie,
we might have a strong consolation who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the
hope set before us." "The foundation of God standeth sure, baving this seal,
the Lord Imoweth them that are His." Ob, let David's last words be our
stronghold, and we sing, " Tbis God is our God for ever and ever."
"Faithful to His decrees of love,
His cov'nant and His Son j
Faithful to perfect that above,
Which grace hath here begun."
Pray for a faith that puts implicit confidence in tbe covenant of God" ordered
in all things and sure."
A FIRM GRASP.

" Take fast hold of instntction; let he?' not go: keep her; for she is thy life."
PROY. iv. 13.
Surely the advice here to take fast bold of instruction is in point of fact to
take a finn hold upon Jesus, who is the personification of wisdolU. He is God,
the only wise. Lay hold of the doctrines and the Gospel of Christ. Firmly
grasp everything that pertains to Him. Get so full of Christ, that there is no
room for the world or anything else. Be not remiss in any means that will tend
to make you wise unto salvation; for such wisdom is the principal thing. These
are some of tbe points veiled in this precious injunction: "Take fast hold of
instruction; let her not go: keep her; for she is thy life." And if this be
attained, what shall be the result? The previous verse declares it: "When
thou goest, thy steps shall not be straiteued; and when thou runnest, thou shalt
not stumble." Herein is a test for us; when the world presents itself with its
insinuating vanities, if I join counsel with it, or if I follow in the ways of the
ungodly, though it be only a little, just for this once, I sball become straitene(l
in the sanctuary, straitened at the throne of grace, straitened in the company of
God's people. It cannot be; I must be decided; I must take hold of Christ.
Only let such a standing be persevered in, reader, and expect persecution from
the professor and froIU the worlrl; ont neVCl' mind this: such principles will do
for a dyillg hour. Ah, when I COllie to Jay my head upon a dying pillow, I
shall never regret the times when I have stood firm for Christ; but oh, with
what regret shall I look back npon those seasons when I have yielded to the
world, and joined in their unsanctified amusements. Henceforth then, dear
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reader, may you and I take such fast hold of the arm of Jesus, as that the
entanglements of the world shall only be as cobwebs, easily swept away. Let
Jesus be all, and when thou runnest thou shalt not stumble. Look out and look
on; thou art in an enemy's land. Put on the whole armour of God. Bind the
girdle of truth around thy loins. Take fast hold of instruction; and so
" Shod with Gospel preparation,
In the paths of promise tread;
Let the hope of free salvation,
As a helmet guard thy head;

When beset with various evils,
Wield the Spirit's two-edged sword;
Cut thy way through hosts of devils,
While they fall before the word."

Pray to be stirred up to increased diligence in the ways of the Lord, and to
be so full of Christ as to leave no room for the world and its trifling pleasures.
LEAVE IT WITH THE LORD.

" The LO?'d maintain the cause of Ilis servant at all times • • • as the matte?'
sha1l1'equire."-1 Kings viii. 59.
Beloved, have there not been times in our experience when the matter in hand
llas engendered much human calculation, and a leaning to creature strengtl~,
which bas caused agitation and perplexity beyond measnre, when a still small
voice bas come with its silvery whisper, Why not leave it with the Lord? Oh,
it has been like oil on the troubled waters, and the sweet calm of holy confidence
in the Lord has brought restoration of ~pirit, as faith has responded, And so I
will-I will leave it to the Lord: as Naomi did when she said to Huth-" Sit
still, my daughter, until thou seest how the matter will fall;" and as Solomon
(lill when the burden of his cry was, "The Lord maintain the cause of His
servant at all times, as the matter shall require." Yes, beloved, "as the
matter shall require." Ofttimes life's cares are so intricate that we do not Imow
what tbe matter does require; we do not know how to act, and how it will end.
Under such circumstances it is precious to be assured our God knows, and that
He will maintain the cause of His servant, and, according to promise, will fLt the
blessing into the need, give wisdom for the requirement, aud order all for the
llest. "Your Father knoweth ye have need of these things," said our dear
Redeemer. Memorable words! my soul grasp them, and believe their purport.
And then, beloved, we must not overlook those three precious words in this
passage-CC at all times." Yes, my entire times are in His hand; not a moment
am I forgotten by God: day and night He is interested ill my preservation,
welfare, and advancement. He who has saved the soul will provide for the
body. The momentous being accomplished, the minute is all a1Tanged. Well,
then, beloved, may we leave all with the Lord; for,
U

At all t.imes and in all seasons,
Hours of darkness and of light j
All the summer, all the winter,
Every day and every night,
A hand tbat never fails is nigh,
To guide us safely till we die."

Pray for holy composure of mind, and for faith to leave tIle matter in hand
with the Lord.
Then, beloved, at the opening of another year we wOllltl say to yOll as well as
to one's self:-
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Face the future with a firm confidence in a covenant God.
Bow to His divine will in all I-lis appointments.
Ill. Stay thyself upon His unchangeable covenant" ordered in all thiugs auel
sure."
IV. Firmly grasp the hand of Jesus, auel live by faith near His sille.
And, lastly, When some deep matter too hard for thee to understand comes
across your pathway, leave it with the Lord. He will, as in times past, work
graciously and wondrously. Fear not, be strong, press on to the promised
etcmal weight of glory.

n.

" Oh, to grace how great a debtor I"

G. C.

Bury St. Edmulld's.

A WAI'l'ING

]<~AI'l'H.

" Alld ye yow'selves like unto men that wait for their Lord."-LuKE xii. 3G.
Waiting. With the instinctive impetuosity of our natures,. this is just the onc
thing that we do not like. We like running, hastening, flying; anything but
waiting: and it takes a good deal of sharp discipline, complete emptying, an(1
salutary strippings, to bring 11S truly to wait upon the Lord in a humble, trustfnl,
patient, and enduring spirit.
Jacob was not waiting when He said, " If I am bereaved of my children, I
am bereaved." Nor Jeremiah whon he said, "0 God, thou hast deceived me,
and I am deceived; wilt Thou be as a liar unto me?" Am] if we, beloved,
look back, we fear we have seldom been found patiently waiting.
Now, God's word is full of blessings to those who do really wait upon Him.
It tells us they that wait upon the Lord1. Shall not be ashamed (P~alm xxv. 3; lsa. xlix. 23).
Il. Shall renew their strength (Isa. xl. 31).
Ill. Shall inherit the earth (Psalm xxxvii. 9).
IV. Shall be saved (Prov. xx. 22; Isa. xxv. 9).
V. Shall rejoice in salvation (Isa. xxv. 9).
VI. Shall receive the glorious things prepared by God for them (Isa. lxiv. 4).
Well may we then exclaim with the Psalmist, "Wait upon the Lord, and be
of good courage; and He shall strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, upon the
1.01\1." \Vhile we tleeply consitlel' our tlear Redeemer's own words, " Let your
loius be girdetl about, and your lights burning; anil ye yoursc!ves like uuto men
that wait for their lord, when he will retul'l1 from the we(ltling: that when he
cometh and Imocketh, they may open uuto him immediately. Blessed are thoso
servants whom the lord when he cometh shall find watching."
"Here then we 'Il wait to hear His word,
And sing the praises of the I.Jord ;
Receive the treasures God has given,
And go from s(rcngt!l to strcngth to heaven."
Pray to be delivercll from the manifestation of unsanctified haste, and for a
wa.iting, watching faith.
Yours in covenant bouds,
Bury St. Edmund's.
G. C.
Christ hath paid deal' for YOllr alllictions that they might Le sanctified.-Ra.

J. Gammon.
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A PAGE FOR FEMALE PREACHERS.
THERE were orders and degrees in the early Church, appointments of certain
men to certain offices. Apostles, immediately sent by Christ to preach the
gospel, messengers of the Churches; prophets, men set apart for expounding
Scripture or addressing the Church in public (1 Cor. xiv. 1, 3, 4); teachers,
public ministers (Ephes. iv. 11), or private spiritual instructors (Tit. ii. 3) ;
evangelists, preachers of the Gospel; pastors or shepherds, those who:should feed
the people with knowledge (Jer. iii. 15); and bishops or elders, spiritual overseers.*
Now, among these degrees and orders in the early Church, directly under
the guiding and teaching of the Holy Ghost, does the name of a single woman find
a place? Honourable mention is made of man, but where is the spiritual order
for the appointment of the female preacher, teacher, evangelist, &c.? "To the
law and to the testimony," let women show us from the word of God where they
get their authority to preach and teach, and we will open the pulpits for them and
listen with profound submission.
But the question of right or wrong is more especially put in this day of excitement, when there have been and still are so IDany of the gentler sex who have
left the privacy of the domestic circle and come forward in the capacity of
teachers and preachers, as if they had received a mandate to occupy a position
given only to man, and perfeCtly incompatible with the character of woman.
No doubt there are many godly daughters of Eve who, by thus going forth,
think they are doing God service. Their motives may be better than thr~l'
judgments, but is this practice scriptural? is it comely? does it commend itself
to the Church, or even to the world? I trow not.
" Go ye," said our risen Lord, " into all the world, and preach the Gospel to
every creature;" but to whom did He speak? To HIS eleven apostles, and no
woman made one of that number. Mary Magdalene had been tenderly dealt
with in the garden as she stood weeping in her womanly weakness; bnt does Jesus,
as He calls her by her name" Mary," say to her, " Go and preach, go and teach ?"
No, it was a simple message she was to take to the disciples, " Go to my brethren
and say unto them," &c. And if one daughter of our first mother, more than

'* Apostles, in the sense in which the twelve were apostles, stand alone. They were the
mediulll through which the then unwritten mind of God was from time to time communi·
cated to the Uhurch, and they stood in a position and place of authority in which they
could have no successors. But there is a SUbordinate seme in which apostles are spoken of
-as Barnabas, Junia and Audronicus, &e.-men occasionally raised up and sent furth by
God to do a special work in the Uhurch, as Luther and others have been since, and in this
sense alone can the gift be regarded as being continued.
l'rophels are mell who (inasmuch as in the varying exigencies of the Church of God, and
the various methods by which in ditlerent ages Satan assaults her, sometimes one truth and
sometimes another has to be brought into prominence, and pressed with peculiar emphasis)
havc discernment given them by God to bring out the very truths which arc especially
needed to meet the character of the times and the especial exigencies of the Church, and thoy
speak to eiification aud comfort.
'1'Cl J'Jers diffcr fl'om prophets in as much as we traee any spccial reference to peoulial'
presm~ e~'!lmcy, their gift euables them to interpret Scripturc generally.
1\. pa3tor ieeds the flock of God, not always of necessity ou puhlic ministry, but, p08sessing a kuolvledge ot' the iudiviuu,,1 state and circumstances of thosc who composo the flock,
lldvisdd dud" leads" thc .hcep as a shepherd does the flock.
An tlfllugeliGt is onc who ptLulicly proclaims the \Vaf of salvation.-G. 1I. G.
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another could have told of p:Jxcloning love and redeeming grace, it was surely
Mary Magdalene, out of whom had been cast seven devils; and, if she were
that same WOlllan who hall previously come with an alabaster box of preciuus
ointment for her precious Lord, what did the Master say respecting the
service? Why, that it was to be tuld of her, not by her. Mary of Bethany
sat to learn of Jesus at Hio feet, and for tlmt He commended bel'; yet we never
hear of her becomiug a teache1'; the good part was that of the learner. But
in the present day we have many godly WOlllen (the purity of whose motives
are entirely credited) who would say, " Oh, it is not enough to sit at the feet of
Jesus and to heal' His word. I must go and proclaim it. The fire is kindling
within me. I must go and preach." And so before hundreds of people, men
and women of all rauks and ages, " the tender and delicate woman" stands up
and faces them all with a masculine ail' and an ullbluslling cheek, and becomes
the teacher, the preacher; but--Adam was first furmed, then Eve,
It is such a pitiable sight to see a young woman land we never hear of an old
one) thus forgetful of her scriplural positIOn, and, from a mistaken zeal, laying
herself opeu to invidious remarks Which the worldly mind will naturally make
upon an act so per/ectly antagonistic to the propriety aud dignity of the female
character.
The man'el is that a Christian husband is cuntent to see the
wife of his youth become the public gaze of an assembled multitude, whereas her
place is at home, a keeper there and a teacher too, guiding her house and her
children instead uf preaching, as if there were no men in the world. But the
marvel is even greater when the young unmarried Christian lady glides out of
her huher's house into a pUblic rotul1Lb or teut, aud presides over a congregated
assembly in prayer and preaching, setting at nought the apostolic command, that
a " woman is neither to preach nor to tei;\ch nor to usurp authority over the man,
but be in silence." And let us look at that command, for it is an important one,
gi ven, like all Scripture, "by iuopiration of God." Gill, who stands first as a
commentator by the lovers of tl'UtlJ, and whose depth of learning and spirituality
have never been doubteJ, thus writes on the 1 Cur. xiv. 34: ", Let your women
keep silence in the churches.' This is a restriction of, and an exception to, one
ot" the preceding rules that all might prophecy (or preach), in which he would be
understood of men only, and not of women, and is directed against a practice
which seems to have prevailed in the church at Corinth, allowing women to
preach aud teach in it; and this being a disorderly practice, and what was not llsed
in other churches, the apostle forbids and condemns, and not WIthout reason,
, for it is not perrnitted unto them to speak '-that is in public assemblies-in
the Church of God, they might not speak with tongues, or prophesy, or preach,
or teach the word. All speaking is not prohibited; they might speak their experiences to the Church, or give an account of the wurk of Gud upon their souls;
they might speak to one another iu psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs; but not
in such cort as canied in it direction, instructiun, government, authonty. It was
not allowed by God th<l.t they should speak Jll any authoritative manner in the
Church, nor was it suffered in the Churches of Christ, nor was it admitted in the
Jewish syuagogue, where we are told the men came to teach and the women to
hear. Hut they are commanded to be under obedience, a's also saith the law in
GelJ. iii. 16: 'Thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over
thee.' By this the apostle would signify that the reason why women were not
tu ~peak in the Church, or to preiich and teach publicly, or be concerned in the
ministerial functiou, is because this is an act of power and authority, of rule and
govel'llmellt, and so contrary to that rule and subjection which God in Bis law
requires of worncn unto men. The extt'aorclinary instances of Deborah, Huldah,
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and Anna, must not be drawn into a rule or example in such cases. ' And if
they will learn anything, let them ask their husbauds at home ;' so the apostle
directs women when they wanted to be informed about any point to apply to
their husbands at their own houses, if they were such as were capable of instructing them, for it is a shame for women to speak in the Church; it is a shame to
themselves, as being contrary to the natural modesty and bashfulness of the sex,
and a shame to the Church, to the men members of it, especially to the cIders
and the more experienced part of it, to be taught and directed by a woman; it is
a disgrace to herself and sex, as betraying uncommon pride and vanity, and an
unnatural boldness and confidence, and a disgrace to the Church to be under such
a ministry and conduct."
But a woman has a large sphere of usefulness in which to glorify God anll be engaged in His service. From the natural tenderness and attractiveness of her character, she can gain access where a man never can. Let her be a Dorcas, a Lydia, a
Phebe, but not a preacher. It is in tile Sabbath-school, the hospital, the cottage
of the poor, the dying bed of the friendless pauper, where a woman shines; it is
thel'e that the gentleness, love, and sympathy of the female character are drawn
forth. Who would not rather listen to her voice administering consolation to a
dying saint, than heal' her in the crowded hall calling upon men, brethren, and
fathers, to heal' her?
.
If, under the Jewish economy, a woman was forbidden to put on any garment
that lwrtained to a man (Deut. xxi. 5), is she now to appear like a spiritual
Amazun, clothed with an armour which God had never commanded her to wear,
and which surely sits very unbecomingly upon her? But, if women knew their
true position, and the place where they were most needed, most useful, and most
lovely, they would" tarry at home and divide the spoil" thel'e, instead of usurping
an authority which is unbecoming their character as wives, mothers, or daughter::.

H.

'l'HE RIVl!JR OF GOD.
" There is a river, the streams whereof shalt make glad the city of God, the
holy place of the tabernacles of the Most High."-PsALM xlvi. 4.
river here spoken of is undoubtedly the love of God which took its rise in
eternity past, and will continue to flow on through eternity to come. Being lik
its Author, everlasting, it has no anterior date. It was not the death of Christ
which purchased the love of God; no, it was the love of God from eternity t,
His people which sent His Son to die. "God commendeth His love towards us,
in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us" (Rom. v. 8). But, as
abler pens have attempted to describe this love-for what after all is it but all
attempt to describe that which is indescribable, or to search out that which is
unsearchable ?-yet, lest we should be charged with plagiarism, perhaps it would
be as well to state before proceeding tllat the above passage was laid upon the
mind previously to reading an article on the love of God in the October number
of the Gospel Maga'Zine: as, therefore, the subject is treated of somewhat at
large, and for fear of treading upon other people's ground, wo prefer taking up
the humble theme of giving utterance to a few thoughts, as the Holy Spirit shall
enable us, upon the streams flowing from this river.
THE
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First, theu, let us notice the broadest and deepest stream emanating from the
ocean of the love of God, and that we take to be the sending of His own
beloved Son to die, "the just for the unjust to bring sinners unto God."
Truly this is a love that passeth knowledge, that He should send His Son into
the world that we, His blood-bought ones, might live through Him. " We
love Him, because He first loved us." Well may we be lost in wonder when
we reflect upon all the blessings flowing to us through Christ; every spiritual
blessing, every temporal blessing, providential mercies, family mercies, relative
mercies, preserving mercies, with every other mercy known and unknown, all
purchased by tIJe blood of the everlasting covenant. The glorious robe of His
imputed righteousness to cover us, our close union and fellowship with Him, our
standing before God, and the Father viewing u~ only in His beloved Son, in
whom He is always well pleased. Deing justified freely through His blood, we
have forgiveness of sins; they are blotted out in His own handwriting, and so
put out of sight that they will not even be remembered as the Father looks upon
our Surety; the law fulfilled, and made honourable, abrogated for ever as a
covenant of works, being nailed to the Cross. These are some of the blessings
bestowed upon us in consequence of the obedience and death of our glorious
Substitute, but there are more. He is with us in temptation, for He was
tempted in all points as we are, yet without sin," and" is able to succour them
that are tempted." By Him we are encouraged to come boldly to a throne
of grace, since "He ever liveth to make intercession for us." His precious
blood having obtained access into the most holy, that "where He is, there we
may be also."
As the Father regards us in Christ, we are perfect in His perfection, comely
in His comeliness, "complete in Him."
"For I am persuaded," says Paul,
"that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord" (Rom. viii. 38, 39).
Dnt the medium by which is derived the application of all these blessings to
the soul, is the Holy Spirit, the second mighty stream or channel flowing from
the wonderful river of the love of God the Father. Without this sacred mode
of conveyance, all the benefits arising from the merits and death of Christ would
be lost to us, since it is alone by the power of the Holy Spirit, after He
has convincea of sin, ana brought the sinners to Jesus, that we can realize our
interest in the atoning blood of the Lamb. "He shall teach you all things,"
was the promise left behind to the sorrowing disciples, and " bring all things to
your remembrance whatsoever I have said unto you:" and He is the Infallible
Teacher now to the Church of Christ; all other teaching is less than nothing,
aud utterly worthless compared with this. His province it is to guide into all
truth, and take of the things of Jesus, and reveal them unto us. He is also
our Remembrancer, and on this point we would ask, cannot many of the
dear children of God call to mind how often has the gracious Spirit brought
forgotten truths again to memory in answer to prayer? It has been so with
ourselves; and to the honour of our great Teacher we would record it, that
many times have precious things, and passages of Scripture been recalled to mind,
when they have been thought gone for ever, on humbly seeking the aid of the
promised Spirit. As we go on in the divine life, He leads us into deeper and
deeper knowledge of our own hearts, into the mystery of iniquity that dwells
therein, showing us that we daily and hourly need the Fountain opened for sin and
uncleanness, although we "are washed, and sanctified, and justified, in the name
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of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God." Yet we are subject to continual defilement through the body of sin and death cleaving to us. In the
hour of temptation He, too, is present to sustain us, arming us with His own
irresistible weapon, " the sword of the Spirit." He is also a Spirit of grace and
supplication, ., making intercession for the saints, accordiug to the will of God."
Wherever He begins a good work in the heart, He will carry it on, and perfect
that which concerut;th us. He not only quickens dead souls to newness of life,
but will also be deputed to quicken 0 ur mortal bodies at the resurrection
(Rom. viii. 11). He brings especial glory to the Father and to the Son, in His
work and operations: yea, " He sballnot speak of Himself." Wondrous mystery!
But having contemplated the upper streams, or springs, we must now descend
to the lower ones; and truly it seems to require a cataract to lift us over the
gulf, so much higher is one to the other, still, as human instrumentalities are
God's appointed means, they are not to be despised, or thought lightly of. By
earthly things we are to be taught the heavenlies, and by sipping at the
streams we may be led to the Fuuntain. The first of these llleallS or helps, we
humbly submit, are public ordinances, where we frequently j'ind God is especially
present, for" He loveth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob,"
and where we expt:ct to learn more of the character of God than in any other
place. "The Lord is g7'eat in Zion, and He is high above all the people. Let
them praise Thy great aDd terrible name, for it is holy. Exalt the LOl'l1 our
God, and worship at His holy hill; for the Lord our God is holy" (Psalm
xcix. ~, 3, 9). "Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His courts
with praise: be thankful unto Him, and bless His name. For the Lord is good,
His mercy is everlasting; and His truth endureth to all generations" (Psalm
c. 4,5).
If the Lord be so high, and so great, how is it He is so little exalted in the
pulpits of the land? How often do we hear the blessings of Christ's purchase
applied to those who believe? The common phrase med by those who are
called evangelical is "all who believe." This is undoubtedly a precious fact, but
immediately after we are exhorted to believe and obtain them, thus making faith
(which is one of the choicest gifts of the Holy Spirit afler regeneralion) one of
the hardest works the law ever set a poor sinner to perform, thereby ignoring
the sovereignty of God the Spirit, who quickeneth whom He will, for dead sinners
can never believe.
A dear Christian friend remarked a short time ago to the writer, " How very
few ministers of the present day were like the late Mr. Nunn, of Manchester, who
treated so much of the everlasting love of God." He seldom preached a sermon
for years before his death, wherein he did not carry his hearers far back into the
predestinating, electing love of the Father ere time began; and rarely was any
miuistry more blessed to the conversion of sinners, and the building up of God's
own dear people. To our own mind he approached nearer to the immortal
Toplady than any we ever knew OF read of, so StliUllCh was he in ujJholding the
doctrines of God's word, and so wonderfully taught in the deep tlungs of God.
" He being dead yet sjJeaketh;" and we must be permitted to mention one little
remark in the morniug sermon of his last Sabbalh on earth. The text was
Eph. vi. 23, " Peace be to the brethren, and love with failh from God our ,Father,
and the Lord Jesus Christ." He said, his face beaming with heavenly light as
he spake, " W hen the sun is ri~ing in a moming, as the light increases, so does
the heat increase; thus it is with the Christian; as faith in Christ increases, so
will his love increase too." But, blessed be God, there are a few left upon
whom his mantle has fallen, who will not shun to declare the whole counsel of
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God. When the children of God are privileged to sit underneath such a misery,
the House of God may well be called the very gate of heaven.
But we pass on to other streams of a more private character, one of which
may be that of Christians meeting together for spiritual converse, and which is
sometimes highly honoured by the Master of Assemblies to the edification and
instruction of His people. It would be well if this plan were more extensively
carried on in Christian communities, and, if the pastor were to drop in occasionally,
it might be a mutual benelit.
"Great the joy when Christians meet,
Christian fellowohip how sweet!"
" Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another: and the Lord
hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him
for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon His name. And they
shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in the day when I make up my jewels;
and I will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him" (Mal.
iii. 16) 17). The Apostle Paul is explicit on this point: "Wherefore comfort,
or cxll0rt (margin) yourselves together, and edify one another, even as also ye do "
(1 1'hess. v. 11). "Let us therefore follow after the things which make for peace,
and things wherewith one lllay edify another" (Rom. xiv. l\;l). "And let us
consider one another to provoke unto love and to good works: not forsaking the
asscmLJling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting oue
another: and so much the more when ye see the day approaching" (Heb.

x. 24,25).
This is no inconsiderable stream, as the writer can testify, but we must proceed
to notice another, namely, Sabbath schools, which have been marketl with especial
fuvour by t[le God ot' love. Of how many it may be said, that this and that soul
was born again in Sabbath schools, eternity alone will unfold; and the immense
ad vantage to teachers as well as taught, is beyond the power of man to conceive.
They are truly described as nurseries to the Church. III connexion with these in·
stitutions we may add that most u;eful adjunct, Bible Classes, to assist the young
in their search after truth. To real inquirers they are of incalculable benefit;
"Search the Scriptures," says our Saviour, "for in them ye think ye have
eternal life, and they are they which testify of me." And surely it were almost
superfluous to affirm that the private study of God's word, with earnest prayer for
the Spirit's guidauce and teaching, is one of the most effectual methods of
arriving at the mind and will of God as revealed in the written word.
The next stream we would mention, and one of the greatest importance, is
prayer-public, private, and family devotion. It is such a direct communication
with the Father of our spirits, thut it would seem impossible for anyone calling
himself a Christian to live in the neglect of it;"Long as they live should Christians pray,
:I!'or only while they pray they live."
" Be careful for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with
thanksgivinrr, let your requests be made known uuto God" (Phi!. iv. 6). The
mercy seat is a place whereunto we may continually resort; access to it being
opened by the new and living way. "Let us therefore come boldly to a throne
of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need"
(Heb. iv. IG). In all our difficulties, distresses, conflicts, trials, and temptations,
it is a safe refuge to flee lrotO.
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"Restraining prayer, we cease to fight;
Prayer makes the Christian's armour bright;
And Satan trembles when he sees
The weakest saint upon his knees."
" Pray without ceasing," and" pray one for another." But we must bring our
remarks to a close by just hinting at the concluding clause of the precious text,
and notice that these streams are said to "make glad the city of God, the holy
place of the tabernacles of the Most High." The eity here mentioned is the
Church of the living God: "And they shall call thee, The city of the Lord;
the Zion of the Holy One of Israel" (Isa. Ix. 14). The members of Christ,
His body in particular, are often described in the word of God as a city; being
one of the titles given to it to denote its beauty: "Beautiful for situation, the
joy of the whole earth, is Mount Zion" (Psalm xlviii. 2). "Out of Zion, the
perfection of beauty, God hath shined" (Psalm I. 2). We find, then, these
streams are appointed to make glad the city of God. When the love of God is
shed abroad in the heart, it must indeed make that heart glad; but, as the full
tide of this river would be more than we could sustain in our time-state, it is
wisely and graciously given us to drink from the streams here below, until wc
juin the ransomed Church above; where we shall not only drink, but bathe and
bask in it for ever. It is the river of the water of life proceeding out of the
throne of God and of the Lamb.
H 'While we the saints of God below,
" This river is eternal love,
Proceeding from the throuc above;
'l'ravel this vale of sin and woe;
And all its streams which herc are
There is a river through the road,
found,
Makes glad the city of our God.
'With comfort, peace, and joy abound.
" Then let us drink, aud bless His name,
From whom these streams of mercy came;
Until in glory we appear,
And bless HIS name for ever there."
Manchester.
A LITTLE ONE.

POSTHUMOUS LE'l'TERS OF A. T. B.'*
HAVING a little leisure and quiet this morning, my dear - - , I thought I would
embrace the opportunity of writing a few lines to you on the solemn engagement
you are anxious to enter upon; it should engage your very serious attention, as
you know it is intended for God's children, who, under a sense of their own sinfulness and vileness, have fled as such to Jesus, with the earnest cry, "Lord,
save me, or I perish," and from a sense of His great love in dying for them as
their Surety, desire to give up themselves to His service. Oh, remember it must
be an unreserved surrender. The heart must be wholly given; no part allowed
for the world. Our affections must be set above; our delight be to walk with
Jesus, and to hold sweet communion with Him. It is the privilege of God's
children to walk in the light of His countenance, and a constant scnse of His
presence and favour. In proportion to our enjoying thesc privileges, will be our
disrelish for the pleasures of the world. The great reason why professors-too
many, alas! in this day-enter so much into worldly pleasures is, they have not
tasted these spiritual pleasures; if thoy had, the world would lose its charms.

*
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Oh, let me entreat you not to be satisfied with an empty profession; it will avail
you nothing when you come to die. It will plant thorns in your dying pillow,
by aggravating your guilt. Let me beg of you to examine yourself closely;
entreat the promise of God's Holy Spirit to convince you of sin, and lead you to
Jesus. Beg of the Lord to search and try you. Plead," Search me, 0 God,
and know my heart;" and He will not allow you to deceive yourself. God's
Spirit alone can teach you the " perfection of the heart is from the Lord;" but
we must use the means. It is the Spirit alone that can make you" faithful unto
the end." Remember, it is not for a week, a month; but it is for life you give
yourself up to God. And" who is sufficient for these things 1" Go, then, my
dear - - , sensible of your own weakness, that you are not safe for one moment
but as uphell] by an omnipotent arm. We are surrounded by spiritual enemies,
and a traitor lodged in our own heart; but" stronger is He that is for us than all
that can be against us." He has promised, "My grace is sufficient for thee ;':
and "as thy days, so shall thy strength be." Only seek to follow Him, and
" He will never leave you nor forsake you." He is a gracious Master, a loving
Saviour. He can give you such joy and peace in believing, as will make all the
pleasures of the world appear as nothing, and less than nothing. Pain and suf.
fering with Jesus, and a sense of His favour, are far more desirable than anything
this world can offer. Yes, He often makes the time of greatest al1liction the
season for pouring in the richest consolation. "In all our affiictions He is
afflicted." He is with us, and sympathizes with us. I have found it so; would
that I could tell half of His love to one so guilty, vile, and continually prone to
wander from Him! but I cannot find words to express His love: it is a love
that must be felt, but cannot be told by such poor creatures as we are. Let me
then entreat you, by His love and mercy to me, in keeping me a monument of
His longsuffering mercy and free gmce; and by His love to you, in putting it
into your heart to seek Him, pray for grace that you may be euabled to cleave
to Him with full purpose of heart: and oh, may God by His Spirit carry on His
own work, and perfect it. And to Him be all the glory.
Ever your affectionate.
P.S. I was jnst tlVO months older than you when I first partook of this holy
ordinance, and found it good to be there; and have never regretted it: yeil., I
can only praise the Lord for His mercy tow,m]s me for all that is past, and
desire to trust Him for all that's to come.

My DEAREST --,-A happy new year to you; and may this and each succeeding year that the Lord may permit you to spend be more and more happy. It
will be in proportion as we are enabled to live closely to God. The more close
our wallc with Him, the more happy we~shall be. Let not the pleasures or the
vanities of the world draw you from God. Our hearts are prone to wandel', and
we are light and trilling; forgetful that~God's eye is always upon us, taking
notice of the thoughts and intents of the heart. It has occurred to me, that I
cannot find a better subject both for you and myself to begin this new yearyes, and go through it-than" Set the Lord always before you." How would
a realizing sense of God's presence restrain our passions, our frivolity, and our
forgetfulness; and tend to make us serious and spiritually minded ? Would it
not stimulate us iu every duty to remember, is the eye of Him who died for me
upon me, and shall I sin against. I-Iilll? Shall I do that which nailed Him to the
cross? Ah, no ! Our cry will be, Lord, give me grace to overcome all sin,
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and resist every temptation; and it will encourage us in every hour of weakness,
sorrow, and difficulty. Many and great are om difficnlties both from within and
without; but the great Captain of our salvation sa) s, "Fear not, I will help
thee, thou worm Jacob." It is the worm Jacob; those who deeply feel their
own weakness, and who like him wrestle with God, that need not fear. They
shall prevail, because their God has promised they shall. May the spirit of grace
and of supplication be poured out upon you and me, that we may be wrestlers at
the throne of grace, and take no denial until we receive the wished-for blessing; not resting satisfied with a mere profession of the Gospel, but living in the
full enjoyment of the privileges of God's children. More than this I calJot wish
for you. Indeed, it would be heaven begun upon eartb. Oh, may God, for
Christ's sake, make each one of our circle partaker of all these privileges. Let
this be our constant prayer, and then in a little while we shall all join in signing
... Worthy is the Lamb that was slain."
Yours affectionately.

My DEAREST --,-"iI,Tany, many happy returns of the day. It occurred
very forcibly to me 011 my last birthday, that if we are really walking in the way to
heaven, we are sure to have many happy returns of them; for, supposing it to be
the last day we may spend on earth, the returu in heaven will be very far happier, and everyone our happiness will be increasing. May you and I be walking in that way. And what is that way? Jesus gives us the answer; "I am
the way, and the truth, and the life; no man cometh unto the Father but by
me." Union with Jesus, looking to Him as our only hope of salvation. And
let us remember" He has left us an example, that we should walk in His steps."
The first great example He set before ns, is the most disinterested self-denial.
He left His throne of glory, where He was supremely happy, and took upon Him
the form of a servant, and was found in fashion as a man. "He humbled Himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross." In this
verse do we not see His self-denial, deep humility, and His obedience; and does
not His whole life show His laborious diligence in doing His Father's will? It
was His meat and drink to do tbat will, and that was to work out a full and
complete salvation for His people. And shall we be slothful in seeking that
Ealvation which He was so diligent and un wearied in procuring for us? Be
diligent that we be found of Him in peace, without spot, and blameless. Remember, it is the" diligent soul that shall he made fat." We are in an enemy's land,
surrounded with innumerable snares and dangers; a wicked, treacherous beart
within; an arduous battle to fight without; of ourselves perfectly helpless. What
then must we do? Simply look to the great Captain of our salvation; and let
us ever remember, what He commands He gives the power and strength to obey.
Rest simply upon Him for strength. He says "My strength shall be made
perfect in your weakness." Let us wrestle with Him in prayer for a supply of
every want. Are we dead? He says, "I am come that ye might bave life,
and that ye might have it more abundantly:" and" Whosoever believeth in me,
though be were dead yet shall he live." Are we faint? " He giveth power to
the faint; to them that have no might, He increaseth strength." My dear - - ,
do not rest satisfied with a low state, but plead these precious promises; and give
the Lord no rest until He returns and revives His own work in your soul. Look
at the prize for which you are contending; it is worth every effort. Then let
us press forward to it with renewed earnestness, and IDay the Lord grant that
you and I may be more humble and more watchful during this year. If
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we are chosen in Christ, it is that we might be partakers of His holiness. I
mLlst now conclude, and may the Lord grant that we might be kept by His
mighty power through faith unto salvation, is the earnest desire of your affectionate sister. (2 Pet. iii. 14.)

TO

A

BELOVED BROTHER

IN

SOUTH AMERICA.

DEAREST - , - I t is no small pleasure to think the time is fast arriving for
us to send to you. I suppose you are now feeling the intense heat of the torrid
zone, so that you elJjoy the moonlight rather than the powerful heat of the sun.
How mucl1 you must see of the stllpendons greatness and majesty of the
Almighty. What a tiny atom is man! so perfectly helpless, weak, and totally
depraved. How wonderful is the work of redemption, that for such atoms our
gracious God should have exhausted as it were all His power in the display of
His infinite perfections, to ransom our souls from destruction. Well may it fill
our minds with adoring gratitude and love. I long to hear all that you have
seen of His greatness; yes, my dear - - , and all you have felt of His faithfulness
and love to you. I trust you bave felt Him nigh, quieting every anxious care,
and stilling f'very rising fear with His own word, "It is I, be not afraid!" I
often wish I could peep in upon you. How strange must the Sabbath appear to
you. No doubt you can now more fully enter into the feeling of the Psalmist,
" My soullongeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the Lord." You can feel
for me now, sbut out from these privileges as I have been for so many months.
I have been far from well since you ldt; but "all is well." My heavenly
Father sees it needflll for me. How gracious He is in bearing with me so long,
and keeping me in His school; training me, I humbly hope, for His heavenly
kingdom. How fast is time bearing us onward to that heavenly rest. Dear
father uses ~'our prayer morning and evening; aunt says she never forgets you.
So you see you are remembered by many; thougb absent, not forgotten. But
we must be conteut of thinking of you, and not hopiug even to see you; but the
Lord is with you: to Him I commend you, with earnest prayer that He will
keep you in all your ways, and never leave you, and bring you home in safety
Believe me ever your fond - My DEAR - - , - I cal1not tell how much I long to hear from you; but I
lllust wait pntiently for some time longer. How sweet to remember Jphovah the
Sovereign Ruler knows the beRt time; we must wait His will. It is no small
comfort to lwow that the Eternal Spirit can bring some suitable word to your
remem bra.nce, when we eau Eay nothing to be heard. I trust He is often present
wilh you, reviving, quickening, and comfortillg you with His still small voice.
While He is the Comforter, He is also the strength of those who trust in Him.
I can fancy what yoU!' feelings must be, about to euter on a new career; a
foreigner in a strange Jaml, far from yOUl' l<indred and your home: dangers
br-setting yom every step, and perhaps no friendly voice to warn you. Rest
simply upon tbat AJmigllty Arm who is faithful, and has promiseu to preserve
you from all evil. He has promised to gnide you by His counsel, and after
death receive you to glory. My earnest desire is that you may know more and
more of His love, and enjoy much of His presence and blessing; that the Angel
of the Covenant may go before you, directing all your goings, and giving you
favour witb those about you. Maintain a watchful care not to offend Him, and
cast ~'onr every care upon Him, and He will give you that peace which passeth
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all understanding. You have a rich storehouse of promises made by a covenant
God; confirmed and sealed by the blood of His dear Son. He is a wall of fire
round abont His people, and will keep you as the" apple of His eye;" only rely
simply upon Him with quiet confidence. I confide you to His care; it is this
alone that enables me to bear the painful trial of separation. You greatly mistake in thinking I can fancy you at Gloucester; the immense ocean and continent which is between us is too deeply impressed upon my mind: but it is only
fQr a little while-it is no doubt ordered in infinite wisdom. To Him I com·
mend you.
DEAREST - , - W e received your first communication on my return home.
How welcome was it! I often feel, when thinking of God's goodness to you, in
marking out your path, and so wonderfully providing for your spiritual wants by
the way, so far beyond our expectation: let us say in deed and in truth, " 0
magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt His name together." What a Llossing for you to have such a nice captain. How delightful to have service on
board every Sabbath. God did indeed hear and answer our prayer. What
increased encourage mentto pray to Him. He has often promised, " Wliatever
ye shall ask in prayer believing, ye shall receive." It has occurred to my mind
that when we earnestly desire any spiritual blessing either for ourselves or others,
we should pray with humble confidence. As it is from God all good desires
come, He would not give the desire if He did not intend to grant it. I klye
been marking of late how often did the Saviour in His last discourse with Jlis
disciples, repeat the promise that if they "asked anything in His name ne
would do it." He appears to have come down to our weak faith, knowing how
prone we arc to doubt His willingness to accept us. But surely we should never
again doubt His love. We know not w1.1at are His designs in sending you
away; but one thing we may be assured of, they are all gracious and good. He
does indeed seem to have marked out your path for you. I trust a great bless.
ing will rest upon you. To our gracious God I commend you.

[NoTl.:.-The proof of the foregoing Letters was placed in our hands an hour
or fa prior to the departure for a far distant land of our own beloved second son.
The sweetness and appropriateness of these letters, under the circumstances, is
IJetter felt than expressed. Suffice it to say, they did seem to us as words from
the Lord, more especially as it was our privilege to know personally all the
parties concerned. The Lord was in a very special way with the absent brother
to whom these letters were addressed. May He be equally with our dear absent
onc. Readers-dear readers-we ask your prayers on his behalf. Had not the
Lorll appeared for us, and made very clear His holy mind in regard to our loved
one's movements, we feel as though we never could have surrendered him; but
at the last extremity, in the most marked way, the Lord took the whole matter
out of our hands, and now to the Lord alone can we commit and commend him.
- " Brethren, pray for US."-ED.]

All that will follow Chri3t must do it in I-lis livery-they I11USt take up tlleil'
cross. This is a very harsh and unpleasant article of the Gospel to n carnal
mind, but the Scriptures conceal it not.-Leighton.
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THE SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST, AND THE GLORY THAT
SHOULD FOLLOW."
1 Pet. i. 11.

MUCH as the mind of man is susceptible of and affected with the sufferings of
his fellow creatures (for we have heard it remarked, though we have never
witnessed it, that whole audiences have wept floOtls of tears at the theatrical
representations of some tragic events recorded in history), yet he stands in his
most melting mood and sensitive moments entirely unmoved at the afflictions,
pains, and sufferings of Jems, the man of sorrows, and the only one acquainted
with grief in all its diversified forms, however eloquently and feelingly they are
expatiated upon by the miuisters of the word. Is not this, we ask, a proof of his
lost and undone condition, being therein dead to God, callous to all spiritual
feeling, and indifferent to the realization of high and heavenly things? Further,
do we not discover in this wretched stupidity (for we include the whole human
family in this charge, whether refined by education or example, or unpolished in
manners, high or low, rich or poor, for God accepteth no man's person), the
necessity for divine illumination, with the impartation of regenerating grace, ere
the sinner can appreciate Christ, have fellowship with Him in His sufferings, and
receive of His gracious words? It is only by the power and grace of the Holy
Spirit that anyone is bronght to sit in a childlike mind at the feet of Jesus, weep
tears of repentance and sorrow over His mangled head, hands, feet, and side;
all which wounds were occasioned by the sins and transgressions of His people,
and to which He cheerfully submitted for their salvation. The apostle Peter was
honoured of His Lord and Master during His sojourn upon earth, above most of
the other disciples, for he was admitted to scenes which they were not privileged to behold. We find him on the Mount of Transfiguration, having a sight
of Jesus in His glory; where such was the effulgence thereof, that His raiment
as well as His countenance was white and glistening, when he cried out in a
transport of heavenly joy, in which it appears his feelings overcame the solemnity
of the occasion, "Lord, it is good for us to be here." Again, we see him in
the garden of Gethsemane, placed in sight of that scene of suffering, love, and
woe, of which his Master was the subject in His meritorious passion; and, after
the resurrection from the dead, Christ appeared to Peter apart from the rest of
the disciples, as though He would magnify His compassion and grace towards
the weakness of His ardent follower, and assure him that His love to him
remained unaffected by his denial of Him by oaths and curses. Thus, from the
time of his call at the Sea of Galilee, he was present with Him in His fatiguing
perambulations through the country; and, by sharing in all His privations and
sorrows upon earth, he was blessedly constituted, and that in a high degree, a
witness of the sufferings of Christ, and by regenerating grace a partaker of the
glory that should hereafter be revealed.
In the text we have two features of Gospel truth presented to our consideration, which cannot, any more than cause and effect, be separated from each
other : 1. The suffel'ings of Christ.
n. The glory that should follow.
1. The sufferings of Christ. Now, Christ as God was infinitely above all suf.
fering; but by becoming man He partook of a nature that was feeble and exposed
D
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to suffering; by His taking upon Himself the likeness of sinful flesh, He possessell
it in all its weaknesses, though not with any of its evils through sin and the fall :
thus it was in union with the Godhead in all He underwent and passed through.
His sufferings were both internal and external; consisted of the privations which
the poor of this worlc1 are for the most part subjected to: He worked hard at a
laborious trade before His ministrations began-and, wonderful to narrate! He
that created all things earned His bread by the sweat of His brow; and, after
being called forth into public life, He was dependent upon the creatures His
hands had made for sustenance, lodging, and support; during which period He
traversed to and fro throughout the country under a hot Rnd burning sun, preaching the word, healing diseases, and casting out devils, and working out a righteous.
ness to justify His people. He endured the lash and scourging of the Roman
soldiers, which lacerated His flesh to the bones; He was transfixed to the
accursed tree, the nails being driven through those parts of the hands and feet
which abound in nerves and tendons: thus causing the most exquisite anguish it
was possible for a man to bear, and a degree of misery which was gradually on
the increase. Besides, His holy soul was subjected to the reproaches of men,
the contradictions of sinners, the fierce temptations of Satan, and the hidings of
His Father's countenance; yea, He felt all the fruits of wickedness, and endured
all the hell and torments that were His people's due for sin and transgression.
But to particularize : (1.) They were appointed sufferings. "The cup which my Father hath
given me and mixed for me, shall I not drink it?" said the meek and suffering
Jesus, when He was as it were bowed down under the burden of His people's
guilt, and His holy soul appeared to refuse the bitter ingredients which composed that draught. For God, by laying the sins of His people upon Him,
appointed the measure and number of the sufferings He was to endure, by
which He should make reconciliation for iniquity, and emerge from the fiery
ordeal, sin's Master and death's Destroyer,t he Author of eternal salvation to the
chosen of God. And being thus appointed, He knew all that was to come upon
Him; for He spoke of the baptism He had to be baptized with when He went
about doing good: and how could it be otherwise, seeing He was a party in and
privy to the everlasting covenant engagements entered into on behalf of the
chosen remnant according to the election of grace between the Three-in-One,
before the world began? Justice had to be satisfied, all her debts paid, her
claims met, by His passion, sufferings, and death; hence she mixed the cup
which He was to drink off, and appointed everything He had to endure: and
we cannot for one moment suppose that the Father put Him to unnecessary
grief, or exacted more than the price or equivalent due, and which His engagements as the sinner's Surety called for. Oh no! such was the intrinsic worth
of His sufferings in the sight of God, that He would not depreciate them
in the least degree, or appoint Him one pang more than what would compensate for the Church's fault, satisfy divine justice, and reconcile her to God. And
we do not consider that those men who maintain that His blood and sufferings
were sufficient to atone for the sins of the whole world, or quench the fire of God's
wrath against the ungodly, talk wisely or argue consistently; for if so, then the
Father has not given Him all His due, He has paid more than the debt He was
charged with, and which His people had contracted, and He is fully entitled to
the sterling value paid. However well the meaning of such may be, and we
would yield to none in exalting the blessed Jesus, yet their opinion is overthrown
by the consideration of the impartial justice, high honour, and righteous will of
Ris heavenly Father. .
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(2.) 'l'hough they were appoiuted, they were volunta1'y on His part. "Lo I
come to do Thy will, 0 God." I-le left the highest seat in the realms of bli8s,
where He was perfectly holy and happy in Himself; He vacated the throne of
heaven, was a worl1l, and no man: yea, the very despised of the people, that
He might, by a life of suffering and woe upon earth, and an ignominious death
upon the cross, redeem His people from their sios, and release them from the
consequences of the fall. There was no constraint laill upen Him save by His
own will and affection; He oJl'ered Himself most willingly, though He well
knew the costs of the arduous undertaking. Thus did He manifest the intensity
of His love for His people, for whose sake He entered into His covenant
engagements, and took upon Him the likeness of sinful flesh; voluntarily sUrrendered Himself as a willing sacrifice and costly offering, that should perfect
for ever thew that are sanctified. J. KENT, alluding t9 the stipulations entered
into between the Father and Christ, before the foundation of the world, thus
sings ; " , Yes' said the Son 'for her I'll go
"To Jesus then the Father soake'If this Thy bride my stahltes break, . Th:ough all the d~pth of sin and woe;
And on the cross would even dare
Wilt 'l'hou en~age her debt to pay,
'rhe bitter pains of death to bear.' "
And bear her load of sins away P'
'rhough He was Goel, yet He made Himself of no reputation, but took upon
Him the form or condition of a servant; it was His own voluntary act to humble
Himself, and become obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. What a
wonderful chango! What an extraordinary stoop was this I He veiled His
former glory in human flesh, when He was receiving the adoration and praise of
the hierarchies of heaven; and became the subject of all sorts of sinless infirmities, such as huuger, thirst, pain, grief, sorrow, and suffering. 'l'hus He gave
Himself for sin, that He might be the everlasting health, life, and salvation of
Hi8 people. I-le put Himself in the breach to receive the stroke of justice that
was levelled against His Church, that she might enjoy the blessing and favoUl'
of God for ever. All that He endured was of His own spontaneous will and
choice; the Father imposed it not upon Him, but He offered Himself most
unreservedly, gave His heart's blood most freely, that His people might escape
eternal death. It is this voluntary surrender of Christ that enhances not only in
the sinner's estimation, but in the eye of God, the value and worth of His sufferings; sets forth the intense affection of His heart towards His faithful spouse;
and shows His faithfulness to His covenant engagements with the Father and
the Spirit before the world began.
(3.) The sujJe1'ings of Christ were necessal'y, Sin had made a wide breach
between man and God; and that Jesus Christ, as the sinner's Surety, might
heal and close that breach, and reconcile the offenders to the offended, it was
necessary He should suffer, endnre all the pains and penalties which was our
due through sin and transgression, give all due honour to His Father's laws
which we had broken, and render full satisfaction to that justice which was incensed
against us, and which could not be appeased save by the blood and life of
Jehovah's Fellow. Justice must either have its due at the hands of its delinquents, or their Surety, that none of the attributes of Deity might be stained,
but reoeive everlasting honour, and be in harmony with each other, by God being
just, and yet the justifier of the sinner that believeth on His Son. We had
grievously departed from the Lord, and Jesus, as our Husband who from everlasting had betrothed us to Himself, stood engaged to reduce us to obedience;
and, by the sufferings that He underwent, the death He endured, coupled wit}.l.
D
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the grace that He communicates unto us, and which is effectual in our conversion, truly we may say"He brought us back, though hell withstood,
And washed our sins iu His own blood."
There was a necessity for Christ's sufferings that Scripture might be fulfilled,
that all that was predicted concerning Him might be accomplished. God the
Eternal Spirit, speaking by the mouths of the holy prophets, had testified of His
being put to grief, bruised, wounded, and stricken by the hand of God for the
iniquities of His people; and the testimony of Jesus being the spirit of prophecy,
there was a necessity, for truthfulness' sake, that all should be fulfilled: so that
He could not but submit to the same. As the God of truth then, as well as on
account of His covenant engagements for His bride, He evidently felt there was
a necessity for Him to suffer, and was under this spirit of obligation when Peter
had resented His capture with the sword. "Thinkest thou that I cannot
now pray to my Father, and He shall presently give me more than twelve legions
of angels? But how then shall the Scriptures be fulfilled, that thus it must be ?"
His sufferings were necessary that He might as our Head be better qualifIed,
from an acquaintance with the same, to sympathize with and commiserate the
distressed members of His mystical body--that He might be a merciful and
faithful High Priest in things pertaining to God for Ilis oppressed people. And
surely had He not gone through what He did, He would not have been so well
constituted as He now is to sympathize with His people in their various trials
and distresses. He knows how weak and faint we are, for He well remembers
the weaknesses and infirmities of His own human nature; therefore, distressed
child of God, thou mayest rest assured of His tenderness and compassion, that
He will not affiict thee beyond measure, or suffer thee to be burdened beyond
what thou canst bear, and what will be conducive to thy present interests and
eternal welfare. There was a necessity for them that He might be constituted
to succour the tempted; "For in that He hath suffered being tempted, lIe is
able, and hath a heart to succour those that are tempted." From having
endured temptation in all its force and forms,
" He knows what sore temptations are,
For He has felt the same."
Satan husbanded all his resources, and brought all his artillery to bear on our
Redeemer's head; and we see in Christ's submission thereunto a necessity that
He might not only overcome him, but be peculiarly qualified to support and
comfort His people under similar trials and exercises. "Thus it pleased God,
for and by whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the
Captain of their Salvation perfect through this suffering."
(4.) His sujferings were intense " so as to lose the believer in contemplation
thereof by faith, and in fellowship with Him therein in love, in wonder, adoration, and praise.
" Oh the wond'rous cross of Jesus!
What a Saviour! what a sight!
Oh what love! and how victorious!
How it yields a strange delight!

" Oh the wounds! whene'er I view them,
How they all my soul amaze;
More I'd muse their endless meaning,
Till dissolved in endless praise."

Who can fully enter into what He endured in the contradiction of sinners against
Himself? Who can calculate the mighty sum which Jesus by His suffering
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paid? Who can estimate the thousandth part that He went through from the
imputation of sin to His sacred Person, and the hidings of His Father's countenance from His holy soul? Hear the Spirit speaking by the mouth of a prophet
of the depths of His humiliation, suffering, and distress, and challenging the
world to find His equal: ., Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by? behold,
and see if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow, wherewith the Lord has
afflicted me in the day of His fierce anger" (Lam. i. 12), for my people's sins.
There was no period of His existence upon earth when He was exempt from
sorrow, persecution, and suffering. His sufferings began in His infancy. See
how Herod sought His life, which forced Him to flee into Egypt, when He
crossed that inhospitable desert and land of drought, which oriental travellers say
the traversing over once is enough for a man in the whole course of his life. Over
those scorching sands the infant Jesus was conveyed from the plots and malice
of the king, and was an exile from His home and the land of His birth when
He hung at His mother's breast. But His sufferings increased as He -drew near
the close of His life; his public ministry particularly being distinguished by a
vast amount of suffering: for the longer He lived the more was He hated for
His determined opposition against error and erroneous men, against whom HI\.
set His face like a flint, and the more insidious were the snares laid to entangle
His feet. Though His enemies assaulted Him at His birth, yet they encompassed Him about like bees as He grew up unto manhood, and went about tht\
errand for which He came into the world. See the privations that He was then
subjected to; He hungered and thirsted, and had not where to lay His dear
devoted head: yea, so poor was He of this world's goods, that He was obliged
to have recourse to the inhabitants of the deep for His tribute money. But the
cloud that had thus hovered over Him as He went about doing good was at its
greatest blackness as He agonized in Gethsemane's garden, and hung upon the
accursed tree. Behold Him no longer straitened with the baptism which He
had to be baptized with; but in fearful conflict and agonizing distress from the
view and apprehension of the ingredients that composed His bitter cup. Ah,
such was His agony on account of the view given Him in the garden of what He,
as the Surety of His people must undergo, that His human nature shrank from
it: "0 my Father, if it be possible let this cup pass from me; nevertheless not
as I will, but as Thon wilt." What must have been the heat and intensity of
the conflict to make Him pray thus three successive times! It was the darkness that was to envelop and overwhelm His holy soul in being made sin and a
curse, which would occasion the hidings of His Father's countenance, which God
gave Him an extraordinary view of at this time, to submit His obedience to a
severe trial and ordeal; for He now saw the glowings of the heat of that furnace
of wrath into which He was to be cast, and was assailed by the fiercest temptations to disobey His will, that overwhelmed Him and prostrated Him to the
ground. He began, we are told, to be sore amazed, sorrowful, and very heavy;
He was in the enormous depths of sorrow, and in such extreme and agonizing
distress, that His whole frame, body and soul, was convulsed thereby, and He sank
with horror to the earth, so that it was necessary for an angel to be despatched
from the court of heaven to support and comfort Him. Sorrowful was He in this
His tremendous and doleful passion even unto death; for the pains and sorrows
of hell and eternal death gat hold upon Him, and all the waves and billows of God's
wrath went apparently over Him: yea, so intense was the agony He was under,
though exposed to the chilly air and damping dews of night, He was in such
a perspiration as to sweat as it were great drops of blood. By which we are
not merely to understand that His sweat gathered and fell in great clammy
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drops like those of blood, but that the blood was pressed out through the pores
of His skin by His inward struggle and conflict; that exposed to the midnight
air it coagulated and stiffened and fell from Him in clots to the earth. Now it
must be extraordinary grief and exercise of mind to cause the body to be of a
sweat in the open air on a cold night; but to make the blood ooze from His
pores, mingle with His sweat, and fall to the ground, shows His was grief and
sorrow beyond expression and calculation, unprecedented and unparalleled in the
annals of man. 0 sin! what a hideous monster, what a direful evil art thou,
to produce such a scene of unexampled suffering love and woe as this!
Behold Him lacerated with the cruel scourges, composed of the sinews of
animals interwoven with pieces of their sharp hucklebones, inflicted by the
brawny hands of Roman soldiers; His back one complete mass of torn aurl
bruised flesh and clotted blood.
See His sacred head pricked with sharp
thorns, platted as a crown, in cruel derision of His rightful dignity as the King
of kings.' Thus was He treated, and thus, loaded with the cross, and weak
through loss of blood, we track Him to Calvary. Sce Him nailed to the accllrecd
tree, enduring, by His wounds and position, irrespective of the withdrawal of His
Father's presence from Him (according to an eminent physician who has studicd
the nature of the death of the cross), the most excruciating torments it was possible for a man to suffer in body and mind, and yet life remain. In all which
He stood alone, deserted by His followers; no one is to be near to render, if
such could be possible, consolation to Him. He refuses tbe drugged wine usually
offered on such occasions to benumb his mental powers. He is to feel it keenly,
to drink the cup of trembling and wrath to the very dregs thereof, anrl drain it
Wholly dry, that He may leave no drop behind to incommode His Zion. He
was now purchasing His Church out of the hands of divine justice; and it was
His love to her that made Him strong to endure ; "She's His own-He dearly bought her
What she cost, He only knew:
Through the flames of hell He sought her,
Paid in blood her ransom too."
There the God of heaven and earth hangs suspended between earth and heaven,
" bearing all the wrathful anger which to us was due alone;" and not only so,
but He is assailed with the cruel mockings and derisions of the Roman soldiers
and His ancient people, whose eyes were now glutted with the sufferings and
sorrows of their long circumvented victim, and their hands imbrued in His
innocent blood. Oh, ye thoughtless ones, here is an object sufficiently attractive
to draw you from your unreclaimed course of sin; a subject on which there is
enough for a human soul, however capacious, to meditate upon in time and
through all eternity!
(To be continued.)

Goel, sitting upon His throne of grace, and acting according to His covenant,
is like a jasper stone, which is of a green colour, a colour always delightful,
because God is always vigorous and flourishing, a pure act of life, sparkling,
ne,: and fresh rays of life and light to the creature, contenting tllO most capacious
deSire. He will have variety to increase delights, and eternity to l'erpetuate
them.
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((E. B. M." OF BIRMINGHAM.
WE once more insert a piece or two fmlll the pen of this valued and now aged
sister. Not only has she, by her poetic effusions, been made a helper to the
people of God, but they, by purchasing her productions, have been helps to her
now in her declining years. We are extremely glad to find that she has" many
orders from the Continent, Australia, India, and New Zealand, and many very
encouraging testimonies of the Lord's having blessed them to one and another of
His dear children, and very signally so upon dying beds. Therefore, dear
brother," our aged friend adds, "I go on as the Lord leads me, remembering
that this is the only' widow's mite' I now possess to cast into His treasury. I
have sometimes wished to complete one hundred pieces, but the pins in this
earthly tabernacle are so evidently loosening, that I desire to leave it with the
Lord, and to know no will but His. How hard a lesson I find this to learn I
lleed not tell you, dear brother. Oh, these struggles between flesh and Spirit,
how they mar ollr happiness, and rob us of our peace I I am not left to doubt
my personal interest in Christ, but so tormented with this 'bondage of corruption,' and painfully learning, by daily experience, that in me (that is, in my
flesh) dwelleth NO good thing." We are quite sure it will afford pleasure and
satisfaction to our readers in continuing to strengthen the hands by the circulation of these leaflets. Numbering, as they now do, upwards of ninety sorts, they
furnish such a variety of sound and suitable material for distribution among the
triell and soul-exercised of the one living family who are called personally to
know the truth of the divine record, " It is through much tribulation ye must
enter the kingdom."
" This (says E. B. M.) is my present experience," under date Nov. 22, 1864
We believe there are many who, deeply feeling the plagues of their own hearts,
will sympathize with her, both the one and the other knowing experimentally
the meaning of the apostle's words, "We that. are in this tabernable do groan,
being burdened;" but what a mercy to be permitted to connect with 2 Cor.
v. 4 (" For we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not
for that we would be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be
swallowed up of life") Rom viii. 26, (" Likewise the Spirit also 'helpeth our
infirmities: for we know not what we should pray for as we ought: but the
Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings which cannot be uttered ").
Here, tried and troubled reader, is our mercy.-ED.
1.

THE BONDAGE OF CORRUPTION.
When press'd by sin and Satan, my heart gives way to fear,
Oh, God of my salvation, in mercy then apJ;>ear!
Speak to my heart some promise in every time of need,
And chase away these gloomy fears, which cause my heart to bleed.
This" bondage of corruption" and this deceitful heart,
Combine with sin and Satan to act a treacherous :part;
Subdue their hellish power, and help me yet to raIse
A gladsome song of victory to my Redeemer's praise.
The sin that dwelleth in me oft makes me groan and sigh,
Lest in some time of weakness I should Thy power deny!
Oh, save me from this sinful self, which robs my soul of peace,
And in each trying moment my faith and hope mcrease.
.
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Oh, Jesus, precious Jesus, mine eyes are unto Thee,
My helpless soul deliver, and set my spirit free;
That in Thy name rejoicing, and with Thy presence blest,
My heart may be in heaven, that land of peace and rest!
There shall no foes assail me, nor draw my feet 3side,
Secure in Thy lov'd presence I ever shall abide,
Exchange these groans and sighs for songs of holy joy,
While everlasting praises shall be my sweet employ.

n.
REFJ,ECTIONS UPON A BELOVED SISTER, NOW "ABSENT FROM
THE BODY, BUT PRESENT WITH THE LORD."
Dear saint! thou hast fled to the bosom of Jesus,
That haven of rest thou hast coveted long;
Releas'd from this wilderness of sorrow and sighing,
Now joining in heaven the glorified throng!
We would not be selfish, and wish to recall thee,
For long didst thou suffer in weakness and pain;
And now disencumbered from all that oppress'd thee,
We would not encumber thy spirit again.
How greatly we miss thee, my now sainted sister,
No words can express, and no heart can conceive,
For nature will linger o'er past recollections,
And weep over that which we cannot relieve:
But faith can arise from the ashes of sorrow,
And soar to yon kingdom of glory above,
Where thou art adoring the rrriune-Jehovah,
And all is resplendent with glory and love.
Oh, holy, omnipotent, life-giving Saviour!
I turn unto Thee, the strong-hold of my heart;
Oh, keep me amid all these struggles of nature,
Nor suffer me ever from Thee to depart;
But strengthen my spirit in sorrowful moments
To follow that lov'd one safe landed with Thee,
And then shall we warble Thy praises together,
From sorrow and sighing eternally free.
[To be had pest.free of ~Ir8.

~Ioens, 117,

Bath Row, Birmingham, 6d. per doz., or 3s. 6d. per 100.]

GREETINGS FROM AFAR.
1'0 the "OLD PILGRIM," Bedminster.
-IN THE LORD JESUS,-You will excuse the liberty I
have taken in addressing you, but in reading your piece in this month's Gospel
Magazine, it so drew forth my soul to praise God that He ever raised up for the
defence and proclamation of His truth, SAMUEL EYLES PIERCE. You, it appears,
had the privilege of hearing him proclaim when living the fulness that there is in
the blessed Jesus, and the Holy Spirit blessed the same to you, I never enjoyed
that privilege; but I can truly say that the same Spirit made his writings
the power of God to enlighten my dark and benighted mind. His letters have
been particularly blessed to me; truly they are full of Christ, and I have said
many times that I esteem them greater than any other book-next to the Bible,
I believe. I have most of his works, and I do esteem them very highly; for the
simple reason that they exalt the blessed Redeemer, and abase the sinner. It

My DEAR BROTHEn
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is a lamentable fact that the greater part of the preaching in this country is the
very opposite to that set forth in the word of God, and which our beloved
brother, PIERCE, delighted to proclaim; it is but a" yea and nay gospel at best."
But what a mercy it is that you and I have been taught to appreciate the fulness
that there is in Jesus; that He is our" all and in all;" that "He is made of
God unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption;" that we
may glory alone in Him; that we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace; that" He was made sin for
us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him; "
and that He hath put away all our sins by the sacrifice of Himself; and, to use
the langnage of dear PIERCE, " Christ's blood is on1' everlasting purity, and His
righteousness our eternal perfection: and all this is secured by faith; and, when
Christ dwells in our hearts by faith, how little do we esteem all things else'Jesus only '-precious, precious truth !"
It is a lamentable fact, that from many (from whom we should expect better
things) we heal' so much about depravity and corruption, and so little of Jesus.
It is a blcssed truth that there is infinitely more in my blessed Redeemer to save
me, than there is in my sins (awful and heinous though they are) to condemn
me; and, as I am enabled to receive this blessed truth into my renewed mind, I
live above sin and all my corruptions. If a knowledge of Jesus as taught in the
blessed word, and revealed or applied to us by the Spirit, does not lead us to
hate sin, and live above the world, surely nothing will; but I bless God that I
know this will. My dear brother, farewell; I never expect to sec your face in
the flesh, but I do expect to see you in glory, and, with dear PIERCE and all the
redeemed, to sing the song to Him that hath washed and redeemed us by His
own most precious blood.

Baltimore, U. S., March 26, 1864.

C. W.

THE DEPTHS OF SATAN.
of the most remarkable instances, perhaps, to be found in history of the
cruel craft and subtilty of the great enemy of souls, is that narrated by
D'Aubigno regarding the introdnction of Catherine de Medicis into France.
The Reformation had in a great measure triumphed in Germany; England
was about separating from the crushing thraldom of Rome; and the light of
truth and faith's bright star were breaking through Europe's dark horizon.
Francis the First, of France, was restrained in the exercise of impetuous cruelty
against the preachers of the truth by one of the most loving-hearted Christian
women who ever breathed-Margaret of Valois, his own sister. Calvin was
commencing his career, many hearts had received heaven's truth with heavenly
love; the old foundations of Popish delusion were shaken as wit.h an earthquake. The vulture's eye with keen, malignant sagacity was watching aU this';
a girl of about fourteen years of age is brought forward on the scene. Clement,
the Pope of Home, is the satanic instrnment who brings her over to France.
She is given to the king's son-a deadly gift., and instrnment of hell-to wring
the hearts of the children yet unborn. St. Bartlwlomew's massacre already
existed in the germ.
D'Aubigno says:"Death-death, who was always her faithful follower, who served her even when
she would have averted his dart; who, by striking the dauphin, was to make her the
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wife of the heir to the crown j by striking her father-in.law, to make her queen; and
by striking down successively her husbaud and all her sons, to render her supreme
controller of the destinies of France. In gratitude, therefore, towards her mysterious
and sinister ally, the Florentine woman was, forty years later, and in a night of
August, to give him a magnificent entertainment in the streets of Paris, to fill a lake
with blood that he might bathe therein, and organize the most terrible festival that
had ever been held in honour of Death."
In the early period of Christianity, when "the prince of this world" stirred
up heathen Rome against believers, and caused them to be slaughtered in the
Colosseum, it was a common saying, " Christianos ad leones;" which is a specimen of the venomous malice which this deceiver of nations constantly maintains
against believers. Papal Rome was then raised by the craft and subtilty of this
cruel foe of man to wage persecution against the true-hearted lovers of the
truth. In all this there is a far-seeing malignant knowledge of human nature
and human depravity, and a terribly fierce determination to stir up on every
side instruments of hell against the good of man; but there is a path which this
vulture's eye hath not seen, and the persecuted and slayed passed through this
path to the bright regions of eternal joy and everlasting peace and bliss.
How little is this malignant being of cruel malice regarded by men generally
as " the prince of this world," and as the chief of numerous spiritual powers of
What little practical regard is given to
the air which surround our globe!
these malignant powers, who are" the rulers of the darkness," ignorance, blindness, and unbelief, so prevalent, shutting out the high and heavenly harmonies
of truth and wisdom. If another planet besides our own was partially under the
malignant influence of such" rulers of darkness," should we not think it a subject of deep interest, and fully worthy our keenest investigation?
Let it never be forgotten that this same cruel foe endeavours to rule in the
little world of Mansoul with the same malignant subtiltyas he does in the great
globe which we inhabit; and none but the pitiful, most merciful, and gracious
i::iaviour of sinners can fully understand his depth of malice, read all his hellish
designs, and confound them, with all his cruel devices: Infinite Wisdom bringing
infinite good out of finite malice.

OBITUARY.
THE LATE MRS. GOWLAND, OF BIRMINGHAM.
OUR dear departed sister was one of the sweetest Christians we ever knew:
so tender, so loving, so amiable. She had been no stranger to trial. A few
years since she was called to surrender a dear son, who was taken away
in consumption; but oh, how sweetly mellowed and meekened was her spirit
under the stroke! The whole tenor of her mind, and the general bearing
of her character, was such as to remind us most forcibly of one whom it was the
privilege of the writer to call" Mother;" and n. mother indeed she was, in the
truest and best sense of the word. Both of these, we repeat, were mothers in
Israel, and ornaments indeed to their profession; so loving-so unselfish-yea,
so entirely forgetful of themselves, in the intensity of their desire to contribute
to the well-being of others.
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In reference to our dear departed friend, "E. B. M." writes:"4'7, Bath Row, Birmingham,
"Nov. 7th, 1861.

"My DEAR BROTHER IN JEsus,-I was greatly cheered by once more receiving a
letter from you this morning, although dccpl'y grieved at the sorrowful circumstance
which called forth yOUl' sympatbizing inquiries. Yes, deal' brother, our dear sister
Gowland has been summoned hence before bel' poor pal'alyzed husband, after all; and
a very myeterious providence it seems to our poor finite view. Sbe had been anxiously
nursiug her dear husband for a long time, night and day, wbich at last seemed to be
so undermining her constitution tbat she was persuaded, after much entreaty, to give
up her post to a practical nurse. Soon after doing so she went to Solihull, to be
with her dau~hter for a few days, thinking change of air might refresh her. But the
journey of a lew miles was too much for her; sbc became graduall,Y worse, and in a
few weeks sunk under the attack. The lungs being very seriously affected, she was
scarcely able to articulate, and not allowed to see anyone but just those around her,
therefore I have heard no particulars at present.
ee Yours in covenant union,
Eo B. MOENS."
In a subsequent note Mrs. MOENS adds:
"Mrs. Gowland will be greatly missed here in many ways; her motherly care over
me and many of God's dear children was rIlM'vellous; but her happy spirit is now freed
from all the cares and entanglements of tbis time-state. I little expected her to be
removed before 'f/Ie, but all our Father does is well. Oh, for faith lo leave all the
futu1'e in His dear hands! "
In contemplating the passing away" one by one" of those who
" Once were mourncrs here below,
And wct their couch with tears;
They wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins, and doubts, and fears ;"
well, we say, may we adopt the touching lines of (to us) an unknown writer:

ee

"ONE BY ONE.
They are gathering homewards from every land,
.
One by one:
As their weary feet touch the shining strand,
One by one,
Their brows are encased in a golden crown;
Their travel-stained garments are all laid down;
And clothed in white raiment they rest on the mead
Where the Lamb lovetil His chosen to lead,
One by one.

" Before they rest they pass through the strife,
One by one,
Through the waters of death they enter life,
One by one,To some are the floods of the river still,
As they ford on their way to the heavenly hill ;
To others the waves run fiercely aud wild,
Yet all reach the home of the unc1eJlled,
One by one.
ee

We, ioo, shall come to the river side,
ODe by one,
We are nearer its waters each eventide,
One by one;
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We can hear the noise and dash of the stream
Now and again through 0111' life's deep dream;
Sometimes the floods all the banks overflow,
Sometimes in ripples the small waves go,
One by one.
"Jesus, Redeemer! we look to Thee,
One by one;
We lift up our voices tremblingly
One by one;
.
The waves of the river are dark and cold,
We know not the spots where our feet may hold;
Thou who didst pass through in deep midnighL,
Strengthen us, send us the staff and the light,
One by one.
" Plant Thou Thy feet beside us as we tread,
One by one;
On Thee let us lean each drooping head,
One by one;
Let but PIty strong arm around us be twined,
We shall cast our cares and fears to the wind.
Saviour! Redeemer! with Thee in full view,
Smilingly, gladsomely shall we pass through,
One by one."

A FEW OF THE LAsr£ AND DYING WORDS OF
FRANCES ELIZABETH HELLIER,
WHO FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS ON WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER

4, 1863.

IT is very evident that our dear departed young friend, from information
obtained from her sorrowing mother, has for a very considerable time been under
very deep conviction of sin; and was also very Rorely tempted by the enemy of
souls: so much so that her mother felt afraid to enter her bedroom in the morning, and when she did so she often said to her, "0 mother, I have not closed
my eyes through the night;" and, when Mr. R-- preached here in July, she
was observed to weep very much during the whole of his discourse.
Upon being told by a person who visited her that she was not the only one
who had fallen into sin, she said, "It is nothing to me what others have done;
and, if all the world forgive me, what is it to me unless I find forgiveness of my
Goel against whom I have sinned? for I feel myself to be the blackest wretch
out of hell." She also expressed herself in similar language to a young friend
who visited her, saying, "that she felt herself to be the greatest sinner upon
earth, which caused her very great distress of mind; and, unless she could find
forgiveness of God, she must sink into helL" She also said, " If this should be
my death-bed, how shall I die without a God? and I feel that I cannot pray, I
am such a wicked wretch." But all this time there was an incessant cry unto
the Lord night and day to have mercy upon her. She would often call her dear
mother to her, and make her kneel by her bedside and pray for her. She was
continually crying, " 0 Lord, have mercy upon me; forgive my immense sins.
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Oh give me patience to bear, gracious God, whatever ThoH seest good for me to
suITer."
As she became worse her distress increased, and she felt very desirous for
Mr. M-- to visit her, that he might pray for her; believing that the prayer
of a righteous man availeth much with the Lord. He visited her, and found her
in very great distress of soul, feeling her lost condition. After Mr. M-- had
engaged in prayer, she asked him to come and see her again; but, after he was
gone down-stairs, she said, "Oh, he will not come again, for I am such a
poor ignorant creature, I feel I cannot say or do anything as I ought: and I am
afraid my desires are not strong enough for the Lord to hear." Upon being told
that He would not only hear but answer in His own good time, she said, " Oh
that I could believe it; I could then leave all upon earth indeecl: if He were to
manifest Himself to me, I feel I could willingly die directly. But how can
I die without a God ?" She often begged her dear mother to pray for her; that
the dear Lord would manifest Himself to her, and be with her in the swellings
of Jordan. She said, "She felt it to be such a mercy to have a God-fearing
mother to pray for her child." After Mr. M--went to see her, and pray with
her, one verse of Mr. Hart's hymn on sickness came with some degree of comfort and consolation. It is as follows : " Himself shall be thy helping FriendThy good Physician-nay, thy Nurse j
To make thy bed shall condescend,
And from the affliction take the curse."
This verse she repeated to several friends who visited her up till the day of her
lleath; often saying that she could get nothing but that verse.
On Saturday evening she was very ill; she could not talk much. A friend
read to her the 14th chapter of St. John, when she said, "Oh my dear, that I
could call those words (" In my Father's house are many mansions," &c.) my
own !" When her friend called to see her on Sunday, she said, " Oh, I was in
hopes it was Mr. M--. He has not been since; I suppose he does not think
me worthy to come again to see me. Oh, what shall I do? Do, Lord, look
upon me! Do save me! Do appear for me I Do give me patience 1" And so
she continued all night. In the morning she was worse; and one of her dear
friends went for Mr. M--. She said to her mother afterwards: "Oh, mother,
I thought I was going to be happy, but it is all gone again; don't tell anyone,
or they will think me such a hypocrite."
In the evening Mr. M-- called to see her again; but found her so ill that
she could scarcely attend to any thing he said: but after he was gone, she said,
" He believes the Lord will appear for me; but how can He, when I am such a
wretch?" After this she was heard praying, "Do, 0 Lord, manifest Thyself
to me and take me this night, if it is Thy blessed will. Oh, pardon my sins, and
take me to Thyself." The doctor came shortly after, and ordered more blisters
to be put on, if possible to relieve her breathing, which was then very difficult.
After they were put Oll, she said, " 0 dear Lord, do enable me to bear all Thou
seest fit; and, if it be Thy will, come this night." Her friend then left her for
a short time, and when she returned, " her countenance was no more sad." She
said, "Oh, my dear, I did so much want you; the Lord has given me these
sweet words: 'In my Father's house are many mansions; if it were not so I
would have told yon. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you to myself; that where
I am, there ye may be also.' Are they not beautiful words? Are they not
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words I could live by? Are they not words I can die by? And spoken, too,
not as man's words, but by Jesus, who cannot lie." On hearing her dear mother
pass the door, she said, " Do tell her-do tell her, that I am happy." Shortly
after she was heard speaking, and when asked if she wanted anything, she said,
" No, deal', I was repeating the words-oh, are they not beautiful? 'Where are
they?" Her friend read them, with the preceding verse. She said, "Truly
my heart has been troubled, but it is all over now." Shethen talked of the
blessed employ of praising Christ in heaven. She said, "'What have our poor
voices been here, to what they will be there 7" She lay quiet a little while,
and then said, "Oh, dearest Lord, do enable me to praise Thee as I ought;
pardon my insufficiency, deal' Lord." She then smiled and said, " Do you think
we shall know each other in heaven? What a blessed meeting it must be,
, when we meet t~ part no more!' but I believe our chief employ will be praising
Him who has redeemed our souls from death and hell." Her counten~nce looked
most beautiful all night, and she often turned and smiled when she seemed
unable to speak. About three hours before her happy spirit took its flight, she
said that every tie was cut, and that she had not any desire to live, though she
had many comforts that thousands had not. She also said" This is the happiest night of my life; and what a blessing the Lord has granted me my reason
all through my painful illness." Shortly after this she became quite unconscious
for a time to all aronnd, and, when her dear mother came into the room, she did
not know her. There was still a sweet smile on her countenance. After this
she was heard to speak many things that could not be fully understood; but
very evidently at times was in prayer, for the last words she distinctly said were,
"0 Lord God, have mercy upon me." She gradually breathed shorter and
shorter, lying perfectly still until a few minutes before she breathed her last;
when she raised her arms, and gently laying them on the bed, with a most
heavenly smile on her face, she sweetly fell asleep in Jesus.
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THAT most enterprizing publisher (Mr. NICHOL) is still pursuing his onward
course, and a most successful one it deservedly has been. In his undertaking in
the perilous times in which we live, as far as purity and power in Divine things
are concerned, Mr. NICHOL deserves the greatest possible encouragement. The
glorious works he is reproducing are eminently calculated to fortify the mind of
the Bible student and the earnest minister against the specious, truth-sapping
heresies of our times. Hence we rejoice in the reprinting of such standard
divines as those now before us, Here we have, in addition to the many and
important works which have gone before in this series of Standard Divinity, the
first and second volumes of Dr. Charnock's Works, and the first volume of Dr.
Clarkson. Of the works themselves, it is unnecessary that we should say more
than that, as in their old form, they amply repaid the student for the time spent
in their perusal, so now, in their new and pleasant reading, print, and size, they
will abnndantly recompense for the hours spent in seeking to suck out the pith
and the marrow of these giants in divinity. This, we doubt not, many who have
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upon the part of the editor. This work is worthy of its name, and must, of
necessity, be "a fireside" favourite. It is admirably adapted, being so handsome and useful a book, for a Christmas or New Year's present.
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nicely expressed. Its principal recommendation, however, is the resolve of the
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" Poor Saints' Relief Fund."
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THIS is a precious little book, and one of the many instances in proof of God's
signal smile upon the labours of the "Irish Church Mission." It is the living
and the dying testimony of a poor convert from Romanism, as contrasting the
simple truth as it is in Jesus with all the specious and soul-destroying pretensions
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" The W01'd on the Waters." Both these publications are full of interest, and
claim, on behalf of our maritime fellow-subjects, the attention and practical aid
of the public generally. What should we do without ships, and what without
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THIS pamphlet gives many striking instances of the forcible abduction of young
females who are compelled to enter convents against their will. Many of these
are the daughters of Roman Catholic fathers but Protestant mothers. During
the last few years, monastic and conventual establishments have greatly increased
in this country. According to the Roman Catholic authorities there are at the
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